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Introducing the New Balance 890 with REVlite.
The neutral-cushioning bar is hereby raised.
Built with REVlite — the lightest midsole foam 
we’ve ever created — the 890 weighs practically 
nothing, and it’s about to change everything. 

©2011 New Balance Athletic Shoe, Inc.
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In the planning stages, this was called “The Running Issue.” Then we decided to put the 
Synergy Workout on the cover — not the obvious shot of a runner leaping off the page. 
What’s with that?

The answer is that the cover of OptiMYz needs to reflect the brand.
This magazine is for men and women who seek to improve their health and fitness: 

Regular folks who don’t have the artificial look of professional fitness models. Real people, in 
other words. The image on the cover, taken from the photo shoot of the Synergy Workout, fits 
the bill nicely. 

As for the Running Section, it covers a lot of ground. The first story is on the power of 
teamwork. It profiles the Speed River Track and Field Club in Guelph, Ont., where nationally 
ranked runners mix it up with newcomers and others not at the elite level. The club offers 
access to specialists of all kinds, from physiotherapists and massage therapists to leading 
medical researchers and running coaches who encourage a sense of belonging.

The writer recalls how when he joined the group he quickly learned how much the elite 
athletes looked forward to the grueling practices. Huge lesson: To be good at anything, you 
have to love to practice.

There is also an article, which I wrote, on the best way to run. Here the experts disagree, 
promoting a variety of running styles and the footwear that goes with them; or, in the case of 
barefoot running, the absence of footwear.

The story notes the naturally efficient posture of some Africans. In contrast, the posture 
of many Canadians — the way we sit, stand, walk and run — is often flawed. No wonder, with 
the time we spend slumped in front of computers, at desks, and in cars. If you want to move 
better, strive to improve your posture. 

The Synergy Workout, like all whole-body routines, is also great for posture. 
Choreographed by Adrian Veinot, it mixes resistance training with cardio. This simultaneously 
builds muscle and revs up the metabolism to burn fat. To double the benefits, perform it with 
a partner. Check out more of this workout in the July/August issue of OptiMYz.

This issue also includes a section on work — the place we spend so much of our time. To 
have your company participate in our Healthy Workplace survey that begins this fall, contact 
me at editor@optimyz.ca. 

This magazine covers a lot of ground, as usual. In the photo at left I am on vacation in 
Barbados, recharging between issues. Yesterday I had my first kayak of the season. It reminded 
me of the adventure travel story at the end of this issue. The best reason to be in shape is to 
get outside and enjoy life.

As an executive coach for CEOs and rock stars once said to me: “Life is like a piano. You 
want to be able to play all the keys.”

editor’s letter

playing the whole piano
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DAVID HOLT
EDITOR

Visiting friends in Barbados: Our host Barry 
plays piano, guitar and steel drums, while 
Dar designed their interior.
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Top Tweets
goneoutside2day 

Kristin Larsen (April 8)

@OptiMYzMag — Happy 

Goodlife Fitness member 

as well. :) Thanks for 

the free complimentary 

subscription to Optimyz 

Magazine

kayla_p_ 

Kaya (March 8)

Wooh! What a great work-

out @GoodLifeFitness! 

Love their ultimate 

machine workout guide in 

the @OptiMYzMag book! I’m 

sweating buckets!!

Catgirl0612 

Cat Brabant (March 26)

Absolutely love Silken 

and Patch’s 10 Life 

Lessons in @OptiMYzMag
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electricity. To find out more about how you can make your house or office 

green, visit BULLFrogpower.com
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pAULA AnD FrienDs
OptiMYz Marketer Jonathan Dean and his partner Adrienne 
Currie with singer/songwriter and former American Idol judge 
Paula Abdul. Paula was in Halifax, NS in late March to lead the 
final session of Bust a Move for Breast Health in support of 
the IWK/QEII Foundations. OptiMYz is proud to be the official 
magazine of Bust a Move, which in only two years has raised 
more than $2 million for breast health awareness in Nova 
Scotia. Be sure to join our fundraising team in 2012 for your 
chance to meet next year’s celebrity guest!
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The 
Locker
Room
News and views 
from the world of 
fitness and health

LATEST RESULTS OF 

optimyz.com poll

My biggest motivation to 

OP=U�ł�P�EO�PKġ
Build my self esteem  . . . . . . . . . 7%

Be attractive to others. . . . . . . . 5%

Compete in sports. . . . . . . . . . . . 7%

Improve my overall health. . . . 59%

Beat stress. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1%

Manage my weight. . . . . . . . . . 21%

Current online poll

My favourite athletic 

ODKAO�=NAġ
Running shoes

Minimalist running shoes

Cross trainers

Court shoes

Basketball shoes

Bare feet

Vote now at www.optimyz.com

fitness and healthfitness and health

LATEST RESULTS OF LATEST RESULTS OF 

Pass on the bottle
BoTTleD water has been a top-selling commercial beverage around the world 

since the late 1980s. Global bottled water consumption has more than 
quadrupled since 1990, according to the Worldwatch Institute. Nearly three million 
tons of petroleum-derived plastic are used to bottle water around the world every 
year. The Container Recycling Institute reports that  86% of the 50 billion plastic 
water bottles used every year in the U.S. end up as garbage or litter.  Z  EARTHTALK®, 
E - THE ENVIRONMENTAL MAGAZINE

weighT For A heArT ATTAck
oBese men have a dramatically higher 
risk of a fatal heart attack, even if there are 
no other risk factors for cardiovascular dis-
ease, such as problems with blood pressure, 
diabetes, cholesterol and arterial disease, 
according to the British Heart Foundation’s 
Cardiovascular Researcher Centre.

Even after ruling out factors like age and 
smoking history, the risk of dying among the 
obese men was 75% higher than it was for 
men of normal weight. Obese men in their 
middle years were found to have a 60% great-
er risk of dying from a heart attack than those 

of the same age who fell into more normal 
weight categories. Experts suspect the chronic 
inflammation that comes with carrying lots of 
weight might be the real reason behind the 
increased risk. Z  
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The value of 
life — in dollars
THe only two certainties in life are death 

and taxes, said Ben Franklin. It turns out 

there is a close link between these two cer-

tainties.  The value of a human life in dollars 

is proportional to how much the government 

must spend to prevent one death.

In the United States, the Environmental 

Protection Agency (EPA) set the value of a 

life at $9.1 million last year when proposing 

tighter restrictions on air pollution, as reported 

by the New York Times. The agency set the 

same figures as low as $6.8 million during the 

George W. Bush administration. 

In proposing warning labels on cigarette 

packages, the Food and Drug Administration 

declared that life was worth $7.9 million last 

year, up from their reported $5 million in 2008.

 The Transportation Department has used 

values of around $6 million to justify requiring 

stronger roofs on cars. 

In December, the EPA said it might set the value of preventing 

cancer deaths 50% higher than other deaths, because cancer kills slowly. 

A report last year for the Department of Homeland Security suggested 

that the value of preventing deaths from terrorism might be 100% 

higher than other deaths. Z

SAY “I WILL”

nATUrAL eLiXirs

Taking the Golden Rule to work
ReseARcH shows that helping others is one of the best ways 
to decrease stress and promote a sense of well-being. How can we 
do this in the competitive environment of the working world? One 
answer is reverse networking, which is about promoting others 
rather than yourself. Unlike the old school method of promoting 
yourself and convincing others through features and benefits, in 
this model you follow the “Golden Rule” and treat others the way 
you would like to be treated. Practitioners claim to have deeper 
relationships and more meetings with better outcomes. For more: 
mATTwhiTmAn.cA Z

cInnAMon, honey, and 
cider vinegar can combine 
to provide natural cures, 
according to a study at 
Copenhagen University. 
From an upset stomach or 
flu to acne or weight loss, 
the three products can have 
impressive results.

Apparently, honey and 
cinnamon revitalize the 
arteries and veins. Within 
a week, a treatment of one 
tablespoon of honey with a 

! tsp. of cinnamon before 
breakfast had 73 of 200 
arthritis patients totally 
relieved of pain. Within a 
month even patients who 
could not walk or move 
around started walking 
without pain.

A daily dose of two 
tablespoons of honey with 
two tablespoons of cider 
vinegar reduces swelling and 
pain for gout patients. 
Cholesterol levels can be 

reduced with pure honey 
taken with food. For the 
common cold, one 
tablespoon of lukewarm 
honey with " tsp. of 
cinnamon powder will clear 
the sinuses and reduce the 
severity of most colds and 
chronic coughs. Z

ceLeBriTy FiTness 
For everyone
THe older he gets, the more he inspires. 
International fitness legend Richard 
Simmons headlines the Canfitpro 
Consumer Fitness + Wellness Show on 
Saturday, August 20, 2011 at the Metro 
Toronto Convention Centre in Toronto, 
Ontario. Learn and work out with top 
industry experts and celebrities, and 
shop the largest collection of fitness 
brands and their latest and greatest 
products and services. Z

! tsp. of cinnamon before 

relieved of pain. Within a 
month even patients who 
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the locker room DEAR DOCTOR WITH MARK FLETCHER 

The cyclist’s lament

Cyclists have twice as many upper 
limb injuries as lower limb inju-
ries. You are likely suffering from 

handlebar palsy, resulting from irritation of the 
ulnar nerve at the wrist. This nerve provides 
sensation to your little finger and ring finger 
and controls most of the muscles in your hand.

The ulnar nerve becomes irritated when 
direct pressure is applied to the wrist from 
the grip on the handlebars. It may also be 

stretched when holding a drop-down handle-
bar in the lower position. Vibrations from the 
handlebars into the arms also contribute. The 
result is tingling in the ring and little fingers 
and/or hand weakness. If ignored, the tingling 
can progress to numbness and intense pain. 

Your grip strength may be weak and a 
nerve-conduction study may show a poorly 
functioning ulnar nerve. Initially, refrain from 
cycling until symptoms disappear in two to 

I have been logging more hours on 
my road bike. Recently, I have been 

getting pins and needles in the baby finger 
of my right hand. What could be causing 
this? - ANDREW IN CALGARY

four weeks; you could ride a stationary bike 
in an upright position. Your doctor may sug-
gest stretching exercises or anti-inflammatory 
medications. 

The goal is to reduce pressure on your hands 
and avoid hyperextending the wrists. Increasing 
the strength of your forearms and the range of 
motion of your wrists is helpful. If your handle-
bars are too low or the front of your seat is 
tilted downward, this will push more bodyweight 
onto your hands. If your bicycle frame is too 
large, it will cause you to hyperextend your 
wrists. Have a professional evaluate your position 
on your bike and make adjustments. Wear pad-
ded gloves and consider adding padding to your 
handlebars. When riding, shift the position of 
your hands. In the short term, take a break from 
cycling until your symptoms clear, and have 
someone assess your position on your bike. Z

Mark Fletcher, MD, CCFP (EM), Dip Sport Med
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the locker room 

WORK YOUR SOLEUS

wHen we’re young and in good health our cells typically 
operate at virtually perfect efficiency, producing essential 
energy for the rest of the body and repairing it when-

ever needed. “As we age, cells become less efficient,” says Dr. Gary L. 
Samuelson, Ph.D., a medical physicist. “Stress, poor diet, lack of exercise, 
free radicals, toxins and pollutants all contribute. The result is damaged, 
poorly functioning cells, which translate to an imbalanced state of 
overall health.”

 Recently, Dr. Samuelson tested ASEA, a special formulation based 
on only salt and water. The drink restores cells to a naturally balanced 
state, according to the company.  It contains redox, signaling molecules 
to help activate antioxidants, promote cellular health and speed the 
healing response. These molecules, produced naturally by the mitochon-
dria in every cell in the body, activate antioxidants to fight free radicals 
and help with cellular damage control.

Eating fruits and vegetables provides the body with antioxidants, 

Water of life
but the benefits are not 
derived until the anti-
oxidants are activated. 
Research indicates that 
ASEA boosts the production 
of the body’s most potent nat-
ural antioxidants — glutathione 
and SOD — and can also make them 
five times more effective. These enzymes 
protect cells and slow the aging process.

Dr. Samuelson also conducted a clinical trial on ASEA’s effects on a 
small group of endurance athletes. The group was able to expend ener-
gy and effort 12% longer before they hit the runner’s wall. Several 
athletes also experienced a large increase in power output and endur-
ance. Lower average heart rates and less soreness and fatigue were also 
reported. Z  DAVID HOLT
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BOOKS

Taking a Chance on Love

BY JACQUELINE HARMON BUTLER

entertainment 

GAMES

Cargo Noir

Two cultures, two hearts

To the shock of her grown children, a woman unexpectedly falls in love 
with a handsome young Italian waiter while traveling with friends in 
Tuscany in Taking a Chance on Love. What could have been a simple, one-

night romantic encounter develops into a cross-cultural journey from California to 
Italy spanning over a decade. 

In this real-life memoir, international award-winning travel writer Jacqueline 
Harmon Butler explores the timeless theme of the younger man seducing an 
older woman. Here, though, she pairs it with unexpected high drama and a rich 
perspective on the twists and turns of her own life. A hopeless romantic, Butler 
reveals an emotional vulnerability that is neither sentimental nor self-pitying. She 
rides the roller coaster of love between two cultures, two families and two hearts. 
Butler never loses her objectivity as she presents succulent descriptions of food, 
scenery, and sex. All the while, she keeps a keen eye on the complicated issues of 
work and family.

Despite the vast generational, geographical and cultural differences between 
these two lovers, their similarities are far more intriguing than the factors that tear 
them apart. The story is rooted in the idea that life is short and precious, with only 
fear holding us back from life-changing experiences. Butler inspires the reader to 
eat at the big table of life. 

Funny, sad and always entertaining, Taking a Chance on Love is a perfect book 
for busy mobile lives. Sitting in the airport thinking about your own romantic 
mishaps? Just download the online version of this gem and get ready for a wild 
ride. Available on AmAZon.com. Z  LINDA FAIRCHILD

Unlawful entertainment

In the new strategy-based board game Cargo 
Noir, players imagine they are families traffick-
ing smuggled goods in the 1950s. Each turn is a 

new escapade in various ports like Hong Kong, Bombay, 
Rotterdam and New York. 

You will visit and attempt to nab cargo and bid on 
the goods on display. If another family offers more in a 
given port, it’s time to raise the bid, or take your money 
and run off to continue your hunt for illegal goods. 

You might even get the chance for a little thievery 
if you find yourself standing alone at a port. Be discrete, 
but you can move goods from the dock to your personal 
warehouse. Once you collect goods, you can exchange 
them for more ships for your fleet. This will allow you to 
scout for more wares in other locations, purchase victory 
spoils, or take other actions. The more goods you collect, 
the more valuable they can be. The player with the most 
spoils at the end wins.

“Everything in Cargo Noir grew from a core auction 
mechanism that is simple and trivial to explain,” says the 
game’s creator Serge Laget. “You can only bid up, and 
the last bidder standing gets the goods.”

Published by Days of Wonder, Cargo Noir can be 
played by 2-5 players age eight and up. This daring 
diversion for the whole family can be played in less than 
90 minutes. Z  PATRICK MCMERTY

In this real-life memoir, international award-
winning travel writer Jacqueline Harmon Butler 
explores the timeless theme of the younger man 
seducing an older woman.
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FILM

Exit Through The Gift Shop

WALK BAREFOOT

Turning the 

camera 

around

THeRe are many 
talented street artists 
out there. The best 

of them manage to maintain 
their independent status with 
their own special fervour. The 
film Exit Through The Gift Shop 
takes us into this world. It’s 
not street-art for dummies, 
but rather, a cautionary tale of 
the race to consume what we 
consider art.

Banksy is a famously 
anonymous and provocative 
British street artist. Originally 
the subject of this documentary, 
he took over and directed the film himself after giving up on its original director, 
Thierry Guetta. Instead, Banksy turned the camera around and made a film about 
Guetta’s journey.

Banksy appears hidden under a hood, with his voice digitally altered, and 
explains how this reversal took place. Guetta had documented the rise of the street 
art genre on thousands of hours of videotape, which he was then incapable of 
editing into one coherent piece. Banksy suggested that Guetta go off and make his 
own art, which he did.

Guetta, a French ex-pat living in America, made hundreds of paintings and 
proceeded to stage them in a huge abandoned movie studio in Los Angeles. The art 
patrons of L.A. showed up at the opening in droves, turning him into an overnight 
success. Guetta, now known as “Mr. Brainwash,” didn’t earn the respect of his fellow 
street artists, but he certainly amused them.

Exit Through The Gift Shop was nominated for a 2011 Academy Award for Best 
Documentary Feature. First time director Banksy released a statement saying, “This is 
a big surprise. I don’t agree with the concept of award ceremonies, but I’m prepared 
to make an exception for the ones I’m nominated for. The last time there was a 
naked man covered in gold paint in my house, it was me.”

You could take this film as a joke about the inanity of modern art, but Exit 
Through the Gift Shop inspires. It’s a highly entertaining look at art, the filmmaking 
process, and the consumption of culture.

 Exit Through the Gift Shop is available through iTunes and is coming soon to 
home video and neTFLiX.cA. Z  CONNIE LITTLEFIELD

Contributors: Connie Littlefield is a filmmaker and writer 
based in Nova Scotia. Linda Fairchild is an art dealer and 
founder of an innovative art gallery in San Francisco. 
Patrick McMerty is a game expert and owner of a unique 
games and comics shop in Halifax, NS.

It’s not street-art for dummies, 
but rather, a cautionary tale of 
the race to consume what we 
consider art.
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Altered states
New evidence that cannabinoids fuel runner’s high.

science WITH AMANDA WINTINK, PHD

A world-class triathlon runner I know 
runs with a smile. She once tried 
to convince a friend to start run-

ning but the friend retaliated with “until I see 
someone running with a big smile on their 
face, count me out!” 

Is Ms. Count-me-out also missing out 
— on a wonderful feeling of inner harmony 
and boundless energy? This is typically how 
runner’s high is described, although not all 
runners like the sensation. This inability to 
even describe runner’s high may be one of the 
reasons that scientists still don’t fully grasp 

its biology. Traditionally, the brain’s natural 
opioids (endorphins) are associated with such 
sensations, along with the catecholamines 
serotonin and dopamine.

Endorphins were initially suggested 
because they were found in high concentra-
tions in the blood plasma following endurance 
runs, but then their biological difficulty get-
ting back into the brain limited the popularity 
of that idea. 

This fact pointed scientists to anandanide, 
which is one of the newest neurochemicals 
discovered. Anandanide is part of the endo-

cannabinoid system; the active ingredient in 
marijuana, THC, works on the cannabionoid 
receptors.

Recently, researchers observed that exercise 
elevates plasma levels of anandamide and acti-
vates the endocannabinoid systems in humans, 
which may explain the feeling of relaxation. To 
investigate, researchers genetically deleted one 
of the cannabionoid receptors and then exam-
ined voluntary wheel running in mice with a 
treadmill in their cage. Without these receptors, 
the mice ran 40% less than the mice with their 
intact endocannabinoid receptors. The research-
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ers concluded that cannabinoids promote the 
motivation to run.

This is exciting new research, but it 
doesn’t quite nail down the mechanism. The 
biggest problem is: How do we know that the 
mice are enjoying the same euphoric, relaxing 
sensations we call runner’s high? We don’t. 
Furthermore, the scientist in me can’t help but 
wonder why those mice ran at all? What was 
causing them to run even 40% of the intact 
mice? Which brings me back to endorphins. 

A 2008 study showed one of the opiates 
was released in the frontal-limbic areas of the 
brain after sustained physical exercise and 
that this was correlated with the self-reported 
runner’s high. These brain areas are known to 
change along with different states of con-
sciousness and emotions, so the finding was 
not surprising.

Furthermore, endorphins do cross the 
blood-brain barrier, but because they are too 
big to get through individually, they have to 

use a specific protein that transports them 
across — unlike the endocannabinoids, which 
get to come and go as they please.

This fact appears to be ignored by those 
eager to discount endorphins for the sexy 
new anandamide system. My suspicion is that 
scientists at the bench will start to examine 
the joint role of endorphins and anandamide 
systems in the runner’s high, which keeps 
endorphins in the race a little longer.

The last thing to consider is that runner’s 
high is typically evident only in those who 
exercise regularly, which suggests that long-
term changes in the system need to occur. 
Some of you may remember the column I 
wrote on exercise and neurogenesis (new cell 
growth in the brain) over a year ago.

Research shows that voluntary exercise 
is one factor that promotes an increase in 
neurogenesis. It is also related to the mood-
elevating properties of exercise. Consequently, 
increased neurogenesis is currently a prime 

suspect as an instigator of runner’s high. 
Interestingly, neurogenesis is also altered by 
the endorphins and endocannabinoids! 

So, get out there, run and feel for your-
self. For your reading pleasure, I’ll post that 
old review on my Optimyz blog. Z

Amanda Wintink has a PhD in neuroscience and 
psychology, and is based in Toronto. Check out 
her blog at www.optimyz.com. 
ajwintink@mac.com

JUMP UP AND GET DOWN
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The Synergy Workout

OPTIMYZ  MAY/JUNE 2011

A

B

syneRGy: “Two or more agents 
working together to produce a result 
not obtainable independently.” This 

workout combines many moves that work 
your whole body, including cardio. If you 
can, work out with a partner, encouraging 
each other to take it to the max. 

Perform this workout two times per 
week in addition to your strength training program, instead of your 
usual cardio workout. This is also done interval-style. Your heart rate 
will increase. You’ll recover, then repeat.

The Synergy Workout is time-based, so set yourself up in front of 
a clock, or grab a stopwatch, and go as hard as you can for each set. 
To truly reap the benefits of the Synergy Workout, push yourself to 
do more reps in the same amount of time during every workout. Your 
heart rate should get to a level where you can’t carry on a conversa-
tion. Don’t be afraid to take yourself to the limit with each interval.

Thank you to David Kingwell and Barbie Leggett who performed 
the Synergy Workout. David is a long-time exercise enthusiast who 
overcame several physical challenges. Barbie practices yoga and loves 
hiking and biking outdoors. Both are regulars at their local GoodLife 
Fitness clubs.

Goblet 
Squat

1-2 SETS | WORK 1 MINUTE

A: Stand with dumbbells 
grasped at chest.

B: Bend knees forward and 
dip. Keep back straight and 
knees pointed in line with feet. 
Descend until thighs are just 
past parallel to floor. Rise until 
legs are straight. Repeat.

 ExpErT Tip  PAUSE AT THE BOT!
TOM OF THE SQUAT TO AVOID 
THE “BOUNCE” EFFECT.

Feed off the energy of a partner and 

experience enhanced muscle building 

and fat burning with this interval 

workout.

PART I

PHOTOGRAPHY: KELLY CLARK FOTOGRAPHY: TYPICALGIRL.COM
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by Adrian Veinot

Single arm bent 
over DB row

1-2 SETS | WORK 30 SECONDS WITH EACH SIDE

A: Bend knees slightly and bend over dumb-
bell with back straight. 

B: Pull dumbbell to up to side until it makes 
contact with ribs or until upper arm is just 
beyond horizontal. Return until arm is 
extended and shoulder is stretched downward. 
Repeat and continue with opposite arm.

 ExpErT Tip  ALLOW SCAPULA TO MOVE BUT DO 
NOT ROTATE TORSO TO THROW WEIGHT UP. 
TORSO SHOULD BE CLOSE TO HORIZONTAL.

A B

Single arm Swiss ball chest press
1-2 SETS | WORK 30 SECONDS WITH EACH SIDE

A: Sit on stability ball with dumbbell resting on lower thigh. Kick weight to shoulder and lie 
back. Position dumbbell to side of chest with bent arm under dumbbell.

B: Press dumbbell up with elbow to your sides until arm is extended. Lower weight to sides of 
upper chest until slight stretch is felt in chest or shoulder. Repeat and continue with opposite arm.

 ExpErT Tip  THE BRIDGE POSITION IS KEY. YOU NEED TO STAY AS RIGID AS POSSIBLE. TIGHTEN 
YOUR BUTTOCKS AND SQUEEZE THE ABS HARD.

A

B

A

B

Dumbbell (or 
kettlebell) 
swing

1-2 SETS | WORK 1 MINUTE

A: Straddle dumbbell with feet slightly 
more apart than shoulder width. Squat 
down with arms extended between legs 
and grasp dumbbell handle with both 
hands. Position shoulder over dumbbell 
with your lower back taut and your trunk 
close to vertical.

B: Pull dumbbell up and forward off floor 
by standing up. Immediately squat down 
slightly and swing dumbbell back under 
hips. Quickly swing dumbbell up by 
raising upper body upright and extending 
legs. Continue to swing dumbbell back 
down between legs and higher up on each 
swing until height just above head can be 
maintained.

 ExpErT Tip  MAINTAIN STRAIGHT ARMS 
AND SQUEEZE BUTTOCKS, THRUSTING 
WITH INTENSITY.

PICTURE IT NOW
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The Synergy Workout

Renegade row
1-2 SETS | WORK 1 MINUTE

A: Assume push-up plank position with dumbbells in hands.

B: Transfer weight to one arm and row the opposite weight upwards and 
toward your hip, squeeze shoulder blades, lower weight to ground and 
transfer body weight to opposite arm. Repeat and continue with opposite 
arm.

 ExpErT Tip  THE PLANK POSITION IS KEY. STAY AS RIGID AS POSSIBLE. 
TUCK IN YOUR BUTT AND SQUEEZE THE ABS HARD. TIGHTENING THE 

Medicine Ball pelvic 
rotations

1-2 SETS | WORK 1 MINUTE

A: On floor or mat, place medicine ball between bent knees. Lie on 
back with arms extended to sides. Raise bent legs so thighs are ver-
tical and lower legs are horizontal.

B: Lower legs to one side until side of thigh is on floor. Raise and 
lower legs to opposite side. Repeat.

 ExpErT Tip  SUCK YOUR NAVEL TO YOUR SPINE TO MAINTAIN A TIGHT 
TUMMY THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE EXERCISE. 

A

B

Alternating cheerleader 
medicine ball lunges

1-2 SETS | WORK 30 SECONDS WITH EACH SIDE

A: Stand with medicine ball grasped in front of body.

B: Lunge forward with first leg. Land on heel then forefoot. Lower 
body by flexing knee and hip of front leg until knee of rear leg 
is almost in contact with floor. Simultaneously raise med ball 
overhead as you lower into the lunge. Return to original standing 
position by forcibly extending hip and knee of forward leg. Repeat 
by alternating lunge with opposite leg.

 ExpErT Tip  PAUSE AT THE BOTTOM OF THE LUNGE TO GET A BETTER 
STRETCH.

PART I
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High to low 
med ball chops

1-2 SETS | WORK 30 SECONDS WITH EACH SIDE

A: Stand with feet slightly wider apart 
than shoulder width. Squat with arms 
extended downward to one side of your 
legs and grasp medicine ball handle with 
both hands. Twist torso to the side with 
med ball while maintaining a taut low 
back and trunk close to vertical.

B: Quickly swing med ball up diagonally 
over opposite shoulder with straight 
arms by raising upper body upright and 
extending legs. Continue to swing ball 
back down to side of legs, and up. Repeat.

 ExpErT Tip  TRACK THE BALL WITH YOUR 
EYES THROUGHOUT THE TWIST.

Lateral ski jump
1-2 SETS | WORK 1 MINUTE

A: Stand with hands on hips or in “ready” stance in front of body.

B: Jump from side to side landing on one foot and explosively jumping back to the other 
foot.

 ExpErT Tip  STAY LIGHT ON YOUR FEET BY LANDING ON THE BALLS OF YOUR FEET. 

A

B

Vertical medicine 
ball chop

1-2 SETS | WORK 1 MINUTE

A: Stand with medicine ball grasped overhead, feet 
slightly wider apart than shoulder width.

B: Swing med ball down towards the ground while 
squatting. Repeat.

 ExpErT Tip  FOR EXTRA INTENSITY, PERFORM THIS 
MOVE AS A SMASH ON THE FLOOR, “HULK.” 

stayed tuned for Part II of The 
synergy workout in the July/August 
issue of optiMyz!

ENJOY YOUR LIFE
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Don’t let shin splints slow you down.

By Dr. Richard Thompson

injury clinic

sHIn pain can be a debilitating 
problem for many athletes, but is par-
ticularly common in distance runners. 

The pain is often the result of Medial Tibial 
Stress Syndrome (MTSS), or more simply, shin 
splints. Pain and swelling develop along the 
inside of the lower half of the shin, ankle and 
foot, making running very difficult. Pitting 
edema, where a dimple remains in the skin 
after applying pressure with your fingertip, is 
a sign that the condition requires assessment 
and treatment.

Shin splints tend to be due to poor bio-
mechanics, particularly in the ankle joint, 
improper footwear/support, drastic training 
increases and poor running technique. 

The most common biomechanical flaw is 
overpronation of the ankle, where it rolls past 
neutral and the arch flattens too closely to 

the ground. This causes a repetitive strain in 
the Tibialis Posterior muscle. After thousands 
of strides, the muscle weakens and develops 
inflammation in the tendon and on the lin-
ing of the bone to which it attaches. If you 
suspect you are dealing with biomechanical 
problems, have a professional perform a thor-
ough gait analysis.

Supportive shoes are a must for distance 
running. When buying shoes, talk about 
your running goals and frequency with an 
experienced sales associate so that they can 

recommend footwear 
that fits your needs, 
and have them exam-
ine your bare feet. 
Replace your shoes every six months to a year, 
depending on your mileage.

Abrupt changes in training intensity, 
distance, or terrain can lead to shin splints. 
Increases of more than 20% in distance and 
speed from one week to the next should be 
avoided. Adding steep hills too quickly to your 
routine is a common mistake.

Stride rate, which is the frequency you 
plant your feet, when combined with your 
stride length, makes up overall running speed. 
For most people, the stride rate is too slow, 
causing the stride length to be too long. This 
increases ground reaction forces on impact, 
decreases running efficiency and increases the 

likelihood of injury. Aim to increase your stride 
rate to 180 steps per minute (easily counted 
as 45 steps per foot in 30 seconds).

Although research has yet to prove that 
stretching reduces the risk of lower body 
soft-tissue injuries, it does play an overall role 
in maintaining flexibility, strength and func-
tion. For the shin, the big three muscles to 
stretch are the tibialis anterior (front of shin), 
gastrocnemius (large calf muscle), and soleus/
tibialis posterior muscles (deeper calf muscles).

If you begin to experience shin pain, ice 

the affected area immediately for periods of 
10 minutes on and off, repeating as often 
as possible. Because of inflammation, do 
not apply heat to the area. Try to rest for at 
least a day before your next run. Make note 
of any swelling. Seek medical care if the 
pain and swelling persist for more than 72 
hours or return after subsequent runs, or if 
numbness or tingling develops in the leg or 
foot. It is important to rule out more serious 
conditions, such as compartment syndrome 
or stress fractures. 

It may not be necessary to discontinue 
running when treating shin splints, depend-
ing on severity of the condition. The diagnosis 
is often based on clinical findings and rarely 
requires diagnostic imaging. Conservative 
treatment may include TENS, ultrasound, or 
low-level laser therapy. A soft-tissue protocol 
such as massage therapy or Active Release 
Techniques® is essential for targeting the 
affected structures.

Acupuncture can also be beneficial. Use of 
over-the-counter anti-inflammatory pain 
medication may help recovery, but should not 
replace regular icing. As the pain subsides, 
strengthen the muscles of the calf with three 
sets of standing heel raises, for 15-25 repeti-
tions, three times per week. Z

Dr. Richard Thompson, BA Kin(Hon), DC is a 
sports-injury focused chiropractor, clinic director 
and certified Active Release Techniques® provider.

If you begin to experience shin pain, ice the affected 
area immediately for periods of 10 minutes on and off, 
repeating as often as possible.

SPONSORED BY



Special sauce
A broad base of community support and a passionate coach 

are the secret ingredients behind the success of the athletes at 

the Speed River Track and Field Club in Guelph, Ontario.

By Rob Jackson



running

A 
little reluctant and a little 
naive, I started training with 
Speed River, Canada’s premier 
track and field club at the per-
suasion of my high school cross 

country coach. It was the middle of winter. It 
was cold. Needless to say I was a tad discour-
aged. However, each time I went to practice 
there was an older group of athletes who met 
at the same time. Before practice while I was 
moping, preparing myself for the task ahead, 
these older athletes were laughing, telling 
stories, pulling pranks and seemed to be genu-
inely excited about practice. 

As the time passed I too grew to love 
practices and as I migrated into the senior 
group, I started to realize that these practi-
cal jokers were also some of Canada’s elite 
athletes. Still, they always took the time and 
made the effort to chat with me, ask how my 
training was going and make me feel like a 
part of the team. 

Over the past five years I’ve had 
the unique opportunity to watch Speed 
River build and maintain its reputation 
as the strongest middle-distance and dis-
tance running club in Canada. Countless 
national titles, athletes appointed to World 
Championship and Olympic teams and 
major partnerships with New Balance and 
Powerbar all mark the ways in which the 
club has grown since its foundation by 
Coach Dave Scott-Thomas in 1997.

The secret to Speed River’s success might 
be a little more complicated than it may seem. 
It has a lot more to do with passion than aer-
obic capacity. Behind the scenes, Speed River 

is an intricate web of people and resources 
from all corners of Guelph’s large running 
community. From local media institutions to 
massage and physio therapists, from world 
class nutrition experts to a local alternative 
high school, Speed River is part of a vibrant 
community that understands the importance 
of a strong support network for aspiring 
Olympic athletes.

Local Guelph runner Kyle Boorsma has 
been training with Dave Scott-Thomas 
and Speed River since 2003. Growing up 
in Guelph, Boorsma has the fortune of 
coming of age surrounded by the unique 
team-oriented culture of the Speed River 
community. As a highly decorated high 
school athlete over the 1,500m and 3,000m 
distances, Boorsma made the decision to 
stay in Guelph for his university career. Now 
looking forward as a post-collegiate athlete, 
Boorsma has made the easy decision to stay 
in Guelph. 

Boorsma’s transition into the world of elite 
post-collegiate running will be made easier by 
the support he feels from his running commu-
nity. “There is the elite, top end, goal oriented 
[side of the club] and then there is the com-
munity side,” he says. “There is a pretty good 
harmony between those two things.” 

Boorsma appreciates how different parts 
of the local running scene support each other.

He plans to attend a Boston Marathon 
sendoff for a local runner and Speed River 
supporter. “Part of what makes Speed River 
special is that there are a bunch 
of people and different sides 
to the community who will get 
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together and celebrate this Boston 
Marathon attempt,” he says. “This is a 

totally different goal than the people I would 
be directly training with.”

Coach Dave Scott-Thomas is a leading fig-
ure for all the athletes of the Speed River club. 
“Dave knows how to get the right support 
team together and how to get the community 

engaged so that everyone is collaborating,” 
says Boorsma. “It makes Guelph an exciting 
place for runners.” 

Graduating Guelph Gryphon all star and 
Speed River Olympic Division athlete Rachel 
Cliff has a slightly different story. She moved 
to Guelph for her university career from her 
beloved hometown of Vancouver and has 

decided to stay in pursuit of her Olympic 
dreams. “With such a big group heading 
towards 2012 everyone in Guelph gets it,” she 
says. “The coaching staff, the community — 
everyone is on the same page.”

Cliff attributes her success and her deci-
sion to stay in Guelph to the quality of the 
program and the large support network: “The 
strength of the community here is one of 
those things I probably take for granted, from 
getting in to see Dr. Mountjoy to Professor 
Kim Dawson’s mental training sessions and 
Brenda Scott-Thomas’s physio resources. I 
realize that I likely wouldn’t find that type of 
support base if I leave Guelph.” 

Both of these developing athletes will 
face obstacles and challenges on their way 
to excellence. A major ingredient in their 
potential success will be the tremendous 
wealth of passion among all levels of 
Guelph runners. “The community under-
stands the work that goes into training and 
they definitely care about what the athletes 
are doing.” Z

running SPECIAL SAUCE
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coming of age: Kyle Boorsma was a phenom in high school.

eyes on the prize: Rachel 
cliff has set her sights on 
the 2012 olympics.
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WITHIN 30 MINUTES OF AN INTENSE WORKOUT, 
CHOCOLATE MILK HELPS YOU RECHARGE AND 

REFUEL FOR THE NEXT ONE.

rechargewithmilk.ca

 MAKE
 TOMORROW’S
 WORKOUT
 BETTER
 TODAY
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Back to basics
Despite all of the new technology, elite 
coaches are focusing on form, posture, 
and simple footwear  — even bare feet.
By DAvID HolT
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Part 1: Searching for 

simplicity

BlAIse DuBoIs is teaching a seminar on run-
ning technique to a group of physiotherapists 

at a military base in Halifax, NS. Like many of the 
best coaches, he has been there, done that. Based 
in Quebec City, he is a physiotherapist and former 
competitive runner.

He asks for volunteers to run on a treadmill, then 
gets them to take off their shoes and run barefoot. In 
most cases, the runner’s stride changes from landing 
on the heel to landing on the forefoot. “This is a more 
natural way to run,” he explains.

Dubois tells the group that elite distance runners 
tend to have a quick stride of 170 to 180 steps per 
minute, whether they are racing or jogging. This is 
more efficient for the body than the slower cadence 
and longer stride of most recreational runners.

The lower cadence of 140 strides per minute 
typical of many recreational runners creates a higher 
impact force that puts more stress on the skeleton, 
creates more vertical displacement and leads to a less efficient move-
ment overall. This creates more work for the runner and increases the 
likelihood of injury.

Since 1980, studies have shown that the cadence of runners has 
been decreasing. The design of many running shoes encourages this, 
he suggests, as the cushioning tends to encourage more heel strike. 
This leads to more time in contact with the ground and in effect acts 
as a brake.

In recent years, there has been a contrasting trend in shoe design, 
toward flatter shoes with less cushioning and even “five-finger” and 
other minimalist styles that mimic the close fit of a sock and encourage 
landing more on the forefoot.

For those who can, Dubois proposes running barefoot 
as our ancestors did. “There is less pronation [collapsing 

Master coaches (top): Blaise Dubois 
analyzes a runner’s gait while Daniel 
Crumback (in red) looks on.

Two sides of the same coin: 
Technology can either minimize or 
enhance foot support.

SEE ITALY
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running BACK TO BASICS

arches], a higher stride rate 
and less contact with the 

ground, but more stress on the 
baby soft skin and fragile muscles 
of modern man’s foot,” he says.

As for hard surfaces, he said 
the main issue is a matter of 
adjusting from one surface to 
another. Some African runners 
have adapted to hot pavement 
and run well on that surface. 
Running on hard surfaces leads to adaptations such as a thicker derm and stronger bone and 
muscle. “The main problems in Canada are winter, dangerous surfaces and condescending looks,” 
he says.

In his practice, Dubois focuses on two factors that he says improve the quality of running of 
90% of his clients: wearing flat shoes and increasing the cadence. To increase your cadence, he 
suggests using a metronome or listening to music that helps you tune into a quicker stride.

He also cautions runners to listen to their bodies and back off in the face of injury or illness. 
One day his Achilles tendons became very sore for no apparent reason. He eventually traced it 
to an antibiotic he was taking that created tension in the tendons. He stopped training and also 
stopped taking the antibiotic. “I might have ruptured the tendons had I continued,” he says.

Part 2: Lead with the knees

now in his 50s, Freeman Churchill is still competitive, but now he competes in the pool. A 
specialist in fitting orthotics for athletes and regular folks with foot problems, he used to be 

a competitive middle distance runner.
“It’s a tragedy if health problems hold people back from the adventure of life,” he says. “I help 

people with problems from injury to the normal effects of aging.”
Poor posture prevents normal function of the body, including the feet, he says. If necessary, 

he tries to get the client to assume better posture and takes photographs to show what they are 
capable of. Then he sends them to a specialist like a physiotherapist, massage therapist, osteopath, 
or chiropractor who will take a whole-body approach.

One issue he sees far too often: head tilt. This puts stress on the lower back and leads to 
compensatory postures that affect the lower body.

“In our society we focus on healthy eyes and teeth but we have no awareness of 
how we sit, stand, walk and run,” he says. “We should be shooting for better posture.”

In his practice, Dubois 
focuses on two factors that he 
says improve the quality of 
running of 90% of his clients: 
wearing flat shoes and 
increasing the cadence.

THe GolDen Rules: 
PRevenTIon oF 
RunnInG InJuRIes
surround yourself with the right 
people, especially professionals 
who run themselves.

warm up. Jog slowly for 
15 minutes to raise body 
temperature followed by 
progressive functional stretches.

run or walk barefoot as often as 
possible to strengthen the body 
and allow a natural stride.

wear a simple flat shoe.

Train progressively and give the 
body time to adapt.

rhythm is the key. keep your 
stride above 170.

run on irregular 
surfaces like trails to 
allow for a wide variety 
of movements.

Based on the book, prevention 
of running injuries by Blaise 
Dubois
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Train progressively and give the 
body time to adapt.

rhythm is the key. keep your 
stride above 170.

run on irregular 
surfaces like trails to 
allow for a wide variety 
of movements.

Based on the book, prevention 
of running injuries by Blaise of running injuries by Blaise of running injuries
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arches], a higher stride rate 
and less contact with the In his practice, Dubois 
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Posture, flexibility and 
running technique are 

related. For example, runners need 
a full range of motion in their 
hips, the largest joints in the body. 
Limited flexibility in one hip will 
affect the opposite hamstring.

“When I first saw the film 
The Gods Must be Crazy, I was 
overwhelmed by the wonderful 
walking patterns of the Kalahari 
bushmen,” he says. “In Africa, 
children who learn to carry water 
on their heads develop short, 
quick strides with perfect posture 
and balance.”

He is critical of our sedentary 
society, where we sit in front of 
computer screens, stare at mobile 
devices and drive instead of walk. 
“Kids learn these pathological 
posture habits and they’re also 
not outside playing,” he says. “Not 
moving is a choice we’ve made.”

Even in the prime of his 
running career in Nova Scotia, 
Churchill needed orthotics. He 
always had a difference in leg 
lengths, which increased when he 
broke one leg playing hockey in university.

“I see some horrendous running styles,” he says. Some people he coaches, teaching them to 
improve balance, posture and running and walking technique, which all help foot function. “Others 
have deeper problems like angular deficiencies and bony formations. They will always need orthot-
ics to put bones in the proper position.”

Although his specialty is providing orthotics when needed, he emphasizes that the best way 
to improve your walking and running is to focus on form. This will also add years to your ability 
to enjoy these activities. Like an athlete in any sport, don’t neglect the simple drills needed to 

running BACK TO BASICS

A wAlK In THe wooDs

nineteenth century American 
writer henry David Thoreau, 
who used to walk miles in all 
seasons, is one of churchill’s 
role models. “Trust no thought 
while sitting,” Thoreau once 
wrote. churchill loves to walk 
in the woods. “it’s restoring on 
many fronts. it takes us away 
from what beats us down and 
helps on our journey to maintain 
healthful exuberance.”

Africans tend to have a 
natural running style.

Posture, flexibility and 
running technique are 

running BACK TO BASICS

A wAlK In THe wooDs
Africans tend to have a 
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“children who learn to 
carry water on their heads 
develop short, quick strides 
with perfect posture and 
balance.”

- FreemAn chUrchiLL

maintain form. He breaks form down into two 
components.

 1  Work on your overall posture. Be 
careful of head tilt, which puts stress on the 
back and legs. As people get older, they can use 
Nordic walking sticks to off weight. This helps 
with balance and burns calories.

 2  Work on technique. If you lead with 
the toe, you land on the heel and decelerate 
with every contact. Instead, follow the example 
of African bushmen and lead with the knees. 
This is more important than the type of shoe 
you are wearing, he says. A simple way to prac-
tice: Walk or run uphill. Z

maintain form. He breaks form down into two 
components.

LEARN FROM PAIN
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cycling

Going the distance 
Spending weeks or months preparing for a trip 

will improve the quality of your ride — and the 

stopovers as well.

By Judith Cabrita

Know yourself
Your cycling trip is based on how adven-

turous you are. There are the improvisers 
who thrive on an open road with minimal 
plans and those who enjoy the camaraderie 
and comfort of an organized tour. If you are 
in-between, meet your cycling partners at 
a coffee shop and make a plan, but not an 
itinerary. Many cycling tour companies offer 
all-inclusive trips and even bring your gear 
from stop to stop. All you have to do is bike 
from hotel to hotel. 

Destination
Now, it’s time to choose your destination. 

If you’re looking for a taste of culture, Europe 
is a cyclist’s paradise. TripADvisor.com sug-
gests Mount Ventoux, France, which offers 
three different routes, a ride in rustic Il Poggio, 
Italy or a challenging tour of Stockeu, Belgium. 
LoneLypLAneT.com recommends Cuba, New 
Zealand and Vietnam as choice destinations. 
You probably want to stay away from countries 
where there is political tension. If you want to 

stay in the country, Destination Canada sug-
gests the Confederation Trail in Prince Edward 
Island, Gulf Islands in British Columbia and 
Gaspé Peninsula, Quebec.

Equipment
The intensity of your trip will determine 

the equipment you need. For guided tours or 
day trips, a light backpack will do: rain jacket, 
extra clothes, credit card, water, snacks and 
maps. If you are venturing off the beaten 
path, you’ll need a loaded pack: tent, bed, 
pots, food and drink, first aid gear, matches 
and maps. And account for the added weight 
that can be picked-up along a ride, such as a 
bottle of local wine.

Before you go, make sure your bike is in 
great shape and functions properly. Invest in 
a course that teaches bicycle maintenance, in 
case you run into trouble on your trip. Every 
cyclist should have the essentials: multi-tool 
kit with an allen key, tire lever and chain tool. 
And consider taking extra tubes, spokes, break 
pads, a derailer and brake cable. 

Your body
Preparing your body is as important as 

preparing your bicycle. Most cycling trips 
have people riding for at least eight hours 
each day. Gradually build your endurance 
before your trip. Ergonomics is key when 
venturing out on a cycling tour. Ensure your 
bike is a perfect fit for your body. There are 
three comfort areas to pay close attention 

“New technology can 

make cycling trips safer 

and more comfortable, no 

matter what your age or 

fitness level.”

Follow these simple steps and you’ll be on your way to an exciting 
adventure, close to home or far away.
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to: feet, seat and hands. Warming up and 
stretching will keep your body in top shape 
throughout the trip. 

Most importantly, prep your friends and 
relatives with the basics of you destination, 
trip and timeline before you leave — and keep 
in touch during your adventure).

Tap into technology 
New technology can make cycling trips 

safer and more comfortable, no matter what 
your age or fitness level. Smartphone apps such 
as Foursquare, Tripatini and Facebook, allow 

riders to share best practices, destination and 
experiences. There are GSPs and other devices 
built for your bike to maximize your ride by 
measuring heart rate, peddling watts and 
cadence. You can even recharge batteries as 
you ride with solar panels. And, of course, the 
newest clothing technology offers durability 
and comfort in materials from lycra to wool. Z

Based on conversations with Alan Roger, a 
veteran bicycle tourist, and Andrew Feenstra, 
a cycling coach and co-owner of a retail 
bicycle shop.

“Preparing your body is 

as important as preparing 

your bicycle. Most cycling 

trips have people riding 

for at least eight hours 

each day.”

LISTEN TO YOUR INNER DOCTOR
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Keeping your edge
Your body’s natural blueprint allows it to do incredible things. 

Staying fit is a key part of the plan.

DID you know that your body’s 
symmetry, for the most part, is 
determined by nature? As artists 

learn when sketching the human body, there 
are ratios at play. The span of your arms 
outstretched horizontally is equal to your 
height. The length of your foot is similar to 
the length of your forearm. It’s fascinating 
that no matter what your body type is, these 
proportions are all pretty much the same. 
It’s the innate pattern built into our body’s 
natural development. Mother Nature really 
does have a blueprint. 

While you can’t change the proportion 
of your body, the good news is that this 
blueprint also means your mind and body 
are wired for physical activity. On the mental 
side, we know from research studies that 
physically active individuals experience 
higher self-esteem, are more productive, 
and feel more in control of their lives. 
Psychologists call this “self-efficacy,” which 
means having an optimistic attitude that 
enables us to deal with whatever life throws 
at us. Endorphins released during exercise 
are also nature’s way of motivating us to 
want exercise — their feel-good influence 
reinforces how great we feel afterwards. 

A recent on-line poll by OptiMYz showed 
that the biggest motivation for our readers 
to stay fit was to build self-esteem and to 
be attractive to others. A few years ago, 
as research for my book The Real Sexy, 
Smart and Strong, my team conducted an 
Attraction Survey. A positive attitude, loud 
and clear, was the number one magnet that 
attracted people to each other. When asked 

the best way to maintain a positive body 
image, an overwhelming 76% identified 
exercising as key. Also at the top was living 
an active, interesting life. Again, the mind 
and body share a powerful and mutually 
beneficial relationship. 

Our natural blueprint — our desire and 
motivation — is to do incredible things. A fit 
body is the enabler that helps us make the 
most of our life. And, as I always maintain, 
fitness is easy. Here’s a reminder of some of 
the benefits in case you need some extra 
motivation!

Physiologically, regular 
exercise results in more 
overall strength. We 
normally associate strength 
with muscles. Yet the most 
important muscle we have 
is our heart. That’s why 
cardio exercise should 
always be part of a good 
fitness program. Every time 
you raise your heartbeat by 
running, jumping, cycling at a good (but 
safe) pace, or even just walking briskly, you’re 
strengthening your heart, the organ that 
keeps you alive, day in and day out. By the 
time you are 70, your heart will have clocked 
an estimated two-and-a-half billion beats.

As for the rest of your body, physiologists 
estimate that there are between 656 and 
850 muscles in the human body. Chances 
are that when you encounter an obstacle in 
physical activity, whether you are seeking 
more speed, power, or endurance, there are 
relevant muscles that need strengthening. 

Regular exercise is key to overcoming these 
challenges. The more you exercise, the easier 
physical activity becomes. The easier it 
becomes, the more confident you feel about 
your body’s resiliency. This translates into 
having more energy and experiencing greater 
self-esteem and an overall positive attitude 
toward life.

This is your blueprint — a body that 
craves activity — and when you give yourself 
the gift of exercise, you get to live more the 
way you want to live. 

Fitness makes life so much easier. It’s 
great for how you look and feel, and you’ll 
have so much more energy. Even your facial 
muscles can get into the act. It takes 17 
muscles to smile and 43 to frown. So smile 
more, and save those extra muscles for 
running, cycling, or climbing — or anything 
else that will align your body and mind with 
its own natural blueprint. Z

David Patchell-Evans is CEO, GoodLife Fitness, 
and bestselling author of The Real Sexy, Smart 
and Strong. www.davidpatchellevans.com.

inspiration WITH DAVID PATCHELL-EVANS 
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workplace

A two-way street
Promoting health at work: What’s in it for both 

employers and employees? 

By Dr. Arla Day

AFTeR an engaging ceremony for the Nova Scotia 
Psychologically Healthy Workplace Program, I spoke with a 
group of organization leaders. One CEO shook his head and 

said, “I don’t understand why all organizations just don’t create psychologi-
cally healthy workplaces! Anything else just doesn’t make sense!”

That CEO didn’t need to sell the benefits 
of workplace wellness programs to this group. 
They had witnessed them first hand. These 
leaders had witnessed healthier, more engaged 
employees, reduced turnover, decreased sick 
days, improved employee recruitment, and 
lower health costs. To them, it made sense.

What is a healthy workplace?
A healthy workplace shows the employer’s 

commitment to the employees’ health and 
well-being, creating a positive, productive 
work environment.

OptiMYz introduced the Healthy 
Workplace Awards in 2010 to recognize 
organizations for three aspects of workplace 
health:

1. Psychological health of employees, 
including employee treatment and 
stress management

2. Physical environment, including work-
place safety and comfort 

3. Personal health and fitness, including 
formal health initiatives and support-
ing employees in their health goals

Some organizations offer gym member-
ships, flex-time work options, and health-care 
spending accounts. Others offer reduced 
summer work hours, family-friendly policies, 
on-site yoga, and ergonomic workspaces. Most 

important, though, is the underlying respect 
and support in the workplace. This is the 
deeper meaning of these programs.

What’s in it for employees?
The American Psychological Association 

(APA) compares the health of award winning 
workplaces to the national average. Results 
consistently show employees had higher job 
satisfaction and lower chronic work stress. 
Employees who rated their workplace as being 
more supportive and healthy overall report 
higher job commitment and fewer health 
symptoms.

 What’s in it for organizations?
Unhealthy, stressed employees are costly 

to organizations. They result in high rates of 
absenteeism, turnover, and lower productivity, 
all of which have a hefty price tag. Benefits 
of healthy workplaces outweigh any time 
and expense devoted to creating programs. 
Employees with less stress result in higher cli-
ent satisfaction and lower healthcare costs. In 
2010, the APA award recipients reported an 
overall turnover rate of 11% (compared to a 
US National average of 38%). 

So why don’t all organizations get on 
the workplace wellness bandwagon? Many 
don’t know where to begin. Though daunting, 

the process can be 
simple. First, orga-
nizations must find 
out where they rate 
well for workplace 
health and which 
areas need improvement. Employee surveys 
are a great place to start. Results can prompt 
discussion about personal and collective goals 
for achieving a healthy workplace. 

Change can also start from the ground 
up. Many employees have started the healthy 
workplace initiatives within workplaces across 
varying industries. Websites such as phwA.org 
and nsheALThyworkpLAces.com can pro-
vide valuable ways to start. 

Individual physical and psychological 
health reflects more than just the absence 
of illness. It also represents happiness, 
engagement, hope, and optimism. When 
creating a healthy workplace, we need to 
focus not only on minimizing negative 
aspects like stress, aggression and bullying, 
but also on promoting the positive aspects 
including employee development, healthy 
lifestyles and work/life balance.

Merely considering improving health in 
the workplace is an important first step in 
doing so. If you have been thinking about the 
potential of a healthy workplace, your jour-
ney has already begun. Z

Arla Day is Canada Research Chair, CN Centre 
for Occupational Health & Safety, at Saint 
Mary’s University in Halifax, NS, and Chair 
of the Nova Scotia Psychologically Healthy 
Workplace Program. arla.day@smu.ca

LAUGH AND LAUGH AGAIN
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Three unique visions of 
corporate health across Canada

workplace

Johnson inc.: A JoUrney From There To here 
secTor: insUrAnce
heAD oFFice: sT. John’s, nL.
empLoyees in cAnADA: over 1,500

cARolynn sPuRvey began working at the head office of 
Johnson Inc, one of Canada’s leading insurance providers, in 

2003. On paper, she understood very well the risks of an unhealthy 
lifestyle. Yet Carolynn and her husband Neal had both been overweight 
their entire lives. In 2009, Neal’s doctor told him he had two options. 
He could lose weight and embrace a 
healthy lifestyle, or face continued 
health problems — or worse. 

“Put simply, we were on a short 
road to premature death,” Carolynn 
says. “Neal had been diagnosed with 
type-two diabetes. The doctor told 
him very frankly that if he did not change his 
lifestyle and his health habits, he would be 
dead by age 40.” 

At her heaviest, Carolynn weighed 300 
pounds. At his, Neal was 451 pounds. They 
had no energy and both struggled to stay 
awake at work. Everyday tasks, like climbing 
stairs or tying their shoes, were a struggle.

The shift toward healthy living started 
with a simple walk around the block, then 
progressed to more vigorous exercise com-
bined with healthy diet choices. It wasn’t long 
before Carolynn lost 40 pounds, and Neal 100. 

After the couple married in 2008, how-
ever, they found themselves falling back into old habits. Leading the 
carefree life of a newlywed couple led to weight gain. Carolynn and 
Neal found that once again the motivation wasn’t there, and procras-
tination continued to get the best of them. 

“We felt out of control, with a lack of motivation to get up and 
going again,” Carolynn recalls. “There was always an excuse and we 

would say, ‘Our diet definitely starts tomorrow.’ Tomorrow had come 
and gone 20 times since June 2008.” 

Then, Carolynn received an e-mail about the new $500 wellness 
benefit her employer was providing employees. Johnson Inc.’s employee 
wellness benefit was a response to employees’ desire to make healthier 
lifestyle choices. Employees could be reimbursed $500 each calendar 
year for gym memberships, equipment, running shoes, weight loss 
programs and more. The Spurveys headed straight for the gym. Today, 

Carolynn has lost 90 pounds 
while Neal has lost 200. 

Carolynn says she owes her 
success to the incentive: “We 
made a total change in our life-
style.” Today, she gets up early 
to head to one of four GoodLife 

Fitness clubs in her area. “I like to spice it 
up,” she says. 

In 2010, Johnson Inc. established a 
Wellness Committee to ensure wellness is 
kept top of mind company-wide. For 2011, 
the program grew to include nutrition, fit-
ness, and mental health and wellbeing. The 
wellness program makes the company more 
appealing to prospective employees, while 
healthier employees are more productive and 
provide a positive impact on the bottom line.

As for the Spurveys, Neal no longer takes 
medications. “His doctor has never seen this 
type of turnaround,” says Carolynn. “Our 

energy levels and our outlooks have improved. And our family and 
friends have been inspired by Neal’s transformation.” Carolynn’s story 
was sent to all Johnson Inc. employees, and she received many mes-
sages of support from employees across Canada.

“It’s easy to get down on ourselves if we slip a bit,” she says. “But we 
wouldn’t be where we are if we hadn’t been where we were. It’s a journey.” 

PHOTOGRAPHY: TRACY 
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BecTon Dickinson cAnADA: A cULTUre oF weLLness

pepsico: promoTing AcTive LiFesTyLes
secTor: FooD AnD BeverAges/ consUmer pAckAgeD gooDs
heAD oFFice: cAnADA BeverAges hQ, mississAUgA, onT.
empLoyees in cAnADA: 5,000 in 54 LocATions

eAcH year, PepsiCo Beverages Canada presents their Healthy Living Challenge to inspire 
employees. The challenge fosters competition across Canada, while motivating employees to 

increase their activity levels and promoting awareness.
PepsiCo offers employees a wellness spending account of $150 annually. The company offers 

a health risk assessment to help employees better understand their personal risk factors, as well 
as discounted GoodLife Fitness memberships for employees and their spouses. Other activities 
include seminars, health care screening opportunities and flu shot clinics.

These programs have high rates of participation. During last year’s Healthy Living Challenge, 
employees collectively lost more than 3,000 pounds. The company expects that the programs 
will create a healthier, more active workplace that will continue to make employees proud of the 
company they work for. 

secTor: meDicAL Devices 
heAD oFFice: mississAUgA, onT. 
empLoyees in cAnADA: 250 

BecTon Dickinson Canada (BD) special-
izes in medical devices, so it’s no surprise 

the Mississauga-based company focuses on 
the health and wellness of employees. In 2011, 
they launched a global health and wellness 
initiative to help promote health for people 
everywhere, a focus they believe begins with 
BD associates. The goal is to create a culture 
of wellness. 

The BD head office has a free on-site 
gym for associates to use seven days a 
week, and yoga and fitness classes during 
lunch hour. An on-site massage therapist 
also helps de-stress employees.

Earlier this year, a nurse and nutri-
tionist provided on-site assessments of 
associates’ cardiovascular and weight 
ranges and will reassess them as well-
ness initiatives ramp up. In 2011, BD is 
holding a series of wellness workshops, 
with a focus on Body, Mind and Spirit, 
and Women’s and Men’s health. BD has a 
corporate rate with GoodLife Fitness for 
discounted memberships across Canada. 
The company’s subsidized cafeteria offers 
a salad bar, fresh fruit and healthy snacks.

Since launching these programs, BD 
has received overwhelming positive feed-
back from associates. The new health and 
wellness team plans to continue imple-
menting additional programs.

calling health-conscious employers
To participate in the 2012 optiMyz Healthy workplace Awards, contact the editor at editor@optimyz.ca. The confidential online survey begins in the fall of 2011, with analysis by the cn centre for occupational health & safety, at saint mary’s University. overall results are announced in the April/may 2012 issue of optimyz. more detailed confidential results are also available to survey participants for their own internal use.

STRETCH YOUR FOREARMS
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The ravages 
of time
Are you at risk of developing 

premature osteoarthritis? 

Natural treatments can help.

By Dr. Mary Caracoglia, ND

feature

osTeoARTHRITIs (OA) is usually 
considered to be a joint condition 
predominately affecting men and 

women over the age 50. Degeneration of the 
cartilage and inappropriate regeneration are 
the characteristic presentations.

While OA is not a necessary part of aging, 
it is a widespread condition due to exagger-
ated joint stress causing destructive changes 
over time. Contributing causes include obesity, 
repetitive injury, high-impact activities and 
hormonal abnormalities, which predispose 
changes to the joints.

After the age of 40, people often 
become more concerned about preserving 
joint health, when in fact this should be 
a concern since childhood! The damage to 
the joints accumulates decades before the 
development of signs and symptoms. Be 
mindful of your joints. The focus should be 
on preventing OA, and slowing its progres-
sion in existing OA sufferers. 

The age of onset can be earlier than 
expected due to rapid accumulation of direct 
mechanical joint stress. This can occur in 
people who play high-intensity sports, or 
experience repetitive joint injury as a result of 
their occupation or exercise regime. 

For recreational runners, the risk OA 
in the knee joints is increased especially if 
the muscles that stabilize the knee (quad-
riceps, hamstring and abductors) are weak. 
Maintaining good posture while running, 
stretching before and afterward a run, and 
maintaining a healthy weight will help 
decrease the stress on the knee joints.

Consider these facts about osteoarthritis:
 » Females and males are equally affected.
 » Weight-bearing joints are most commonly 

affected: lower back (lumbo-sacral spine), 
hips, knees and feet.
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Supplementation is suggested for the 
nutrients to the right, especially protein 
and Vitamin C, if therapeutic doses are not 
achieved through diet.

Additional joint support would ide-
ally include a combination of Glucosamine 
Sulfate or Hydrochloride, Chondroitin Sulfate, 
Methyl Sulfonyl Methane (MSM), Omega-3, 
and anti-oxidants to preserve joint integrity 
and support healing. Common anti-oxidants 
found in joint formulas include Green Tea 
leaf extract (Camellia sinensis) and Vitamin C. 
The synergistic effect of the ingredients helps 
decrease pain and inflammation and works 
to build and repair joints. Additional research 
has shown that they can slow the 
progression of OA by modestly 
reducing joint-space narrowing.

The following table shows how nutritional joint support can prevent and 
treat oA by stimulating bone and cartilage regeneration.

Nutrient Therapeutic Dose Food Sources

Calcium 1000mg-1500mg Fortified grains, oatmeal, soy, yogurt, 
cheese, milk, sardines, tofu, salmon, kale, 
collards greens, spinach, turnip and white 
beans.

Phosphorus 800 mg/d for children between 
the ages of 1-10 years, 1200 mg/d 
for individuals 11- 24 years, 800 
mg/d for individuals more than 24 
years old.

Grains, orange, grapefruit, green-leafy 
vegetables and protein-rich foods such as 
milk, meat, fish and poultry.

Protein Minimum intake in grams, is body 
weight (kg) x 0.8g/kg/day

Eggs, milk, cheese, meat, poultry, soy, 
legumes, lentils, nuts, seeds and whole 
grains.

Vitamin C 1000 mg Kiwi, strawberries, pineapple, grapefruit, 
oranges, mango, guava, papaya, canta-
loupe, peppers, broccoli, sweet potato, 
cauliflower and kale. 

Vitamin D
(common 
deficiency 
in OA)

1000-2000 IU Vitamin D is added to cereals, cow's milk, 
and often soy and rice milk (be sure to 
check the label). If you do not eat suf-
ficient Vitamin-D fortified foods and 
have limited sun exposure, you may need 
supplementation.

Zinc
(common 
deficiency 
in OA)

10 mg Cashews, pecans, pumpkin seeds, peanuts, 
Brazil nuts, mushrooms, oats, wheat germ, 
wheat bran, whole grains, peas, chick-peas, 
lentils, lima beans, soy, tofu, kelp, brewer’s 
yeast, eggs, cheddar cheese, Swiss cheese, 
chicken, turkey, lamb, fish and seafood.

 

 » Signs and symptoms include joint 
pain, stiffness, decreased range of 
motion, pain with range of motion 
and crepitus (cracking).

 » While joint pain and deformity are 
common, many people with OA are 
asymptomatic. Diagnosis is made by 
X-rays that reveal narrowed joint 
spaces and bone deformity. 

 » When assessing your risk of osteoar-
thritis, you need to take into account 
the nature and intensity of your daily 
activities, presence of previous injury 
and body mass index (BMI). 

LISTEN TO YOUR DREAMS

After the age of 40, people often 

become more concerned about 

preserving joint health, when 

in fact this should be a concern 

since childhood!
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Chondroitin sulfate 
Chondroitin is manufactured from natural 
sources such as shark and bovine cartilage. It 
serves as a substrate for the formation of the 
joint matrix structure. Dosing should include 
1,200 mg. For maximal absorption, 400 mg 
three times per day is ideal.

Glucosamine sulfate (or hydrochloride)
Glucosamine is often derived from the exo-
skeleton of shrimp, lobster or crab. There are 
no documented reports of allergic reaction to 
glucosamine in shellfish allergic patients, as the 
allergy is often to the meat of the shellfish, not 
the shell itself.

Glucosamine is available in a variety of differ-
ent forms. Significantly more research has been 
conducted on glucosamine sulfate compared to 
glucosamine hydrochloride. Therapeutic dosing 
for joint support is 1,500 mg daily, maximal 
absorption is 500 mg three times per day.

Methyl sulfonyl methane (MSM)
Found in very low concentrations in 
fruits, corn, tomatoes, tea, coffee and 
milk. Therapeutic dosing for joint support 
includes 1,500 mg daily. MSM is well tol-
erated and can be increased to 5,000 mg 
daily if required. MSM is used for number 
a musculo-skeletal conditions including 
OA, Rheumatoid Arthritis, Osteoporosis, 
Bursitis, and Tendinitis. 

Fish oil and omega-3 fatty acids.
Omega-3 fatty acids are found in fish 
oil, as well as, black currant, flaxseed and 
primrose seed oils. They have anti-inflam-
matory properties and protect against 
cartilage deterioration. The omega-3 fatty 
acids of interest include Docosahexaenoic 
(DHA) and Eicosapentaneoic (EPA) acids. 
Dosing should include a minimum of 
1,000-1,200 mg EPA and 500 mg DHA

Note: The quality of supplements available on the market varies. Unfortunately, many of them 
do not provide sufficient dosages of the desired nutrients to achieve therapeutic effect. Be sure 
to check with your physician or naturopathic doctor to discuss which supplement is suitable for 
you to ensure the greatest benefit. Z

Supplements

Mary Caracoglia is a Naturopathic Doctor 
residing in Toronto. 
www.naturopathichealthrevolution.com

Acupuncture is a great tool for many health conditions, especially 

musculo-skeletal. A well studied treatment for oA, it offers long-

term improvement of symptoms and facilitates regeneration of 

the joint. my personal experience using acupuncture with my oA 

patients has been remarkable. They report significant reduction in 

pain and stiffness, as well as, increased range of motion. 
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profile LIVING THE GOOD LIFE. MADE EASY.

Beth Lech returned to an active lifestyle at 

age 74. Ten years later she continues to reap 

the benefits, including the ability to take 

hiking trips to South America.

Ten years ago, at the advice of her doctor, 
Lech joined the Women’s GoodLife Fitness 
club in Peterborough, Ont. and got back to 
the healthy lifestyle she had always had. She 
continues to work out two to three times a 
week for about an hour each time, doing both 
cardio and weight training.

She also looks forward to each workout 
because of the social atmosphere, where she 
enjoys the company of fellow members and 
staff. While other women may feel over-
whelmed by weight training on their own, 
Lech knows that staff members are always 
monitoring her workouts, ready to give her 

advice so that she receives maximum benefits 
for each exercise.

Not only does she feel great while at the 
gym, but the physical activity also improves 
her day-to-day life significantly. Since joining 
GoodLife, Lech has noticed a significant 
increase in the amount of energy she has every 
day as well as increased flexibility. “If I wake up 
stiff from arthritis, the best way for me to feel 
flexible and mobile for the rest of the day is to 
go to GoodLife for a workout,” says Lech.

Thanks to her improved fitness level, Lech 
still shovels snow in the winter, walks at least 
an hour on days when she doesn’t get to the 

Back on track

BeTH lecH is living proof of the benefits of being healthy and 
active. At 84 years old, Lech has always lived an active life. She 
and her husband incorporated physical activity into their lives, 

including annual trips to Europe to hike and explore. After losing her hus-
band, though, she became less active. 

gym and, in nice weather, walks two to three 
hours outside a few times per week. 

Lech’s physical activity has also allowed 
her to continue to travel regularly. Last year, 
she travelled with her 79 year old friend to 
Macchu Pitchu, Peru for a holiday filled with 
walking and climbing. They plan to return to 
Peru this fall for another active holiday.

While she comes from good genes (her 
mother lived to 99 and her grandmother to 
94), Lech knows that it’s her dedication to 
being active that is helping her live a long, 
fulfilling life. Thanks to this dedication, at 84 
years old the only medication she requires is 
for arthritis. She’s the first to admit how lucky 
she is to have her health and to be able to 
keep herself fit and flexible.

“I just can’t say how grateful I am to 
GoodLife,” says Lech. “I realize how much I can 
benefit from being active and how this has 
made my life so much richer.” Z

SOAK UP WARMTH
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THInK about what you ate yesterday and the day before 
that. You may notice your diet does not change very much. 
Nutritionally, an apple is different from an an orange; a sweet 

potato is different from a white potato. Every food is unique. You could 
be missing out on a healthy power food. This is why it is important to 
have variety in your diet. Celebrate food by trying something new. Here 
are a few power foods to add to your diet:

InsTeAD oF wHITe 
PoTAToes, TRy sweeT 
PoTAToes.

These colourful gems are rich in 
beta carotene, a fat-soluble vitamin, 
and other nutrients and antioxidants. 
Did you know sweet potatoes have fewer calories than white potatoes 
gram for gram? They are also low on the Glycemic Index, meaning they 
help keep blood sugar stable. Add them to soups, salads, have them 
as fries or bake them as you would a white potato. They are amazing 
roasted with olive oil and spices. Add raisins and a small amount of 
maple syrup to make a sweet treat. 

InsTeAD oF PAsTA oR RIce, 
TRy A PoweR GRAIn.

Whole grain bulgur is high in protein, 
fibre and nutrients. A quarter cup raw 
(or half cup soaked) has seven grams of 
fibre and five grams of protein. Bulgur 
is great when mixed with parsley, mint, 
green onions, cumin, lemon juice, cucumber, 
spinach and oil. 

Quinoa is a high protein grain, a perfect staple in anyone’s diet. It 
is also gluten free and a good source of fibre. A quarter cup raw (or 
half cup cooked) has three grams of fibre and six grams of protein. 
Use quinoa instead of rice in stir fries and curries. Add to salads. Be 
adventurous and enjoy this nutty whole grain. Fibre and protein slow 
down digestion and keep you feeling full longer. Add these grains to 
your diet today!

nutrition WITH JENNIFER BRENTON

And now for something 
completely different
Variety is the spice of life. It’s also the best way to get your nutrients 

the way nature intended.

Go AlTeRnATIve: TRy 
A MeATless MeAl.

If you are not having a veg-
etarian meal at least once a week 
you are missing out! Beans and 
legumes are high in protein, fibre, 
vitamins, minerals and antioxidants. They are also an economical 
way to get protein; a bag of lentils will cost you only a few dollars and 
will last forever! There is lots of variety: black beans, lentils, chickpeas, 
navy and kidney beans, to name a few. Add them to salads, stir fries 
and soups. Try stir frying chickpeas in olive oil, curry powder, tumeric 
and cumin or add them to your next spinach salad.

InsTeAD oF IceBeRG 
leTTuce, TRy sPInAcH.

Add a dark green veggie every day, the 
darker the shade of green, the better. Did 
you know that spinach is a source of 11 
nutrients, including iron, calcium, and B 
vitamins? It is a multivitamin all in itself. Throw it on your favourite 
sandwich, in soups, omelettes, stir fries and curries. Buy a big con-
tainer of spinach and challenge yourself to get through the container 
by the end of the week.

TRy new RecIPes oFTen.
You never know, you may find a new 

favourite food! You are what you eat. It is 
important to choose healthy and nutri-
tious foods as often as possible. Z

Have a question? Send it to optimyzdietitian@gmail.com. Want 
more? Read my blog: Diary of a Dietitian at opTimyZ.com

Jennifer is a registered dietitian with a leading national food provider. She 
has experience as a personal trainer, fitness instructor, health promotion 
coordinator, fitness manager and regional manager for a national fitness 
company. She also practices yoga. 
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Whole grain bulgur is high in protein, 
fibre and nutrients. A quarter cup raw 
(or half cup soaked) has seven grams of 
fibre and five grams of protein. Bulgur 
is great when mixed with parsley, mint, 
green onions, cumin, lemon juice, cucumber, 

sandwich, in soups, omelettes, stir fries and curries. Buy a big con-
tainer of spinach and challenge yourself to get through the container 
by the end of the week.
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Canada’s Leading 
Holistic Nutrition School
Empowering healthy minds 
and bodies for over 16 years, 
CSNN offers the fundamental 
wisdom and tools for rewarding 
and successful careers in the 
complementary health care field.

RHN Designation
Advanced Holistic Nutrition
Job Assistance
Apprenticing Opportunities
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4-6 SERVINGS | PREPARATION 40 MINS

TO prEpArE
Heat stock in a medium pot. Finely chop 

garlic and shallots. Lightly cook in a wide 
base saucepan with olive oil until translucent.

Add rice and stir for 1 minute to “toast” 
the kernels in the oil. Add the white wine 
and cook until almost all is absorbed into 
the rice, stirring the whole time to ensure 
no rice sticks to the bottom of the pan. Add 
a quarter of the stock and stir until almost 
all is absorbed. Keep repeating this step until 
the rice is “al dente.”

Then add the raw shrimp and asparagus. 
By the time it takes for the rice to finish cooking the shrimp will be nice and juicy and the 
asparagus crisp and green. Keep adding stock and stirring until the rice doesn’t get stuck in 
your teeth when you bite. Finish by folding in the grated cheese, and seasoning with kosher 
salt and white pepper. Serve piping hot with the remaining chilled wine and enjoy! Z

RECIPE

Springtime 
risotto
By Chef Dylan Benoit, Cayman Islands

iNGrEDiENTS
 » 500 g Arborio risotto rice
 » 2L chicken or vegetable stock
 » 500 ml white wine
 » 2 Tbsp olive oil
 » 2 cloves of garlic
 » 2 medium shallots
 » ! bunch local asparagus, cut into 

rounds
 » 8 shrimp, chopped and tails removed
 » 150 g sharp or smoked cheddar, 

grated
 » kosher salt and white pepper to taste

RIsoTTo is a labour 
of love. It requires 
time, patience and 

attention, but will reward you 
tenfold. It is so versatile. The 
method given here up until the 
rice is cooked “al dente” will 
always be the same and can be 
done hours or even a day or two 
in advance. From that point on 
I invite you to play! Try a Meyer 
lemon and fennel frond risotto, 
or in the fall roasted squash 
and pumpkin seed. Maybe you 
like Parmesan cheese more than 
cheddar. It’s all up to you.

SWEAT OUT TOXINS



Our hotels can’t cure cancer.
But everytime you stay - you’re helping the fight!

TIAC National Awards
for Tourism Excellence
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AWARD WINNING SERVICE. BRANDS YOU TRUST.

Visit our participating hotels at 
www.GoTravelCanada.com/fightcancer
or call toll free 1-888-561-7666
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Proud supporter of the
Canadian Cancer Society

Fier d’appuyer la société
canadienne du cancer

Scan the        code with your smartphone for campaign details and coupon.

Pacrim will donate $10 to the Canadian Cancer Society for every night you 
stay at our participating hotels. Simply download a campaign coupon at 
www.GoTravelCanada.com/fightcancer and use at time of check-in. 
With the coupon, you will also save an additional $10 o! your room.
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Healthy eating 
— family style
By Pete Luckett

IF you’ve shopped for groceries with 
children you’ve likely noticed the 
influence today’s marketing has on 

young minds. Advertisements relentlessly 
offer the hot new food products: A sugary 
cereal with the coveted toy inside, brightly 
coloured fruit drinks, and boxes covered 
with smiling celebrities. Unfortunately, many 
of these foods are high in sugar, sodium and 
unhealthy fats that are all too common in 
the diets of today’s children.

There are healthier foods that, when 
creatively delivered, can still have your kids 
running to the dinner table. Pick up a child-
friendly cookbook and involve your kids in the 

nutrition

shopping, menu planning, meal preparation 
and growing vegetables or picking fruit. They 
will be more inclined to eat a meal if they are 
a part of its production.

Finger foods and dips are always a hit 
with kids, and nutrition-rich raw veggies and 
calcium packed cheese sticks make a great 
snack. Incorporate new vegetables and whole-
grains into spaghetti sauces, cheeseburgers, 
and personal pizzas. Offer a dessert based 
around fresh fruit such as frozen yogurt with 
blueberries, hot apple crumble or fruit sorbet 
sandwiches. Teaching children how to eat a 
balanced diet at an early age will establish 
good eating habits throughout their lives. Z



• Sales
• Management
• Customer Service
• Personal Training
• Group EXercise

We Impact Lives

       EVERY DAY!

Choose Your CAREER,

CONNECT WITH US. 
Apply Today!
Watch for future jobs, get invited to future events!

http://jobs.goodlifefitness.com

GoodLife Fitness is Canada’s largest and most 
successful fitness company. We believe in creating an 
environment that enriches people’s lives. 
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Gingered Chicken with Spicy Citrus Dipping Sauce

iNGrEDiENTS 
 » 3 Tbsp grated fresh ginger
 » 3 Tbsp Kadoya pure sesame oil
 » 1 garlic clove, crushed
 » 1 fresh red chili, seeded and chopped 

finely
 » 2 Tbsp chopped fresh cilantro 
 » 2 tsp salt 
 » freshly ground black pepper
 » 3-4 skinless, boneless chicken breasts

For the dipping sauce:
 » 1 pink grapefruit*
 » 1 white grapefruit*
 »  1⁄3 cup Nakano rice vinegar 
 » " cup sugar
 » 2 Tbsp Kikkoman soy sauce 
 » 1 fresh red chili, seeded and chopped 

finely 
 » 2-3 Tbsp chopped fresh cilantro 

4 SERVINGS | PREPARATION 1-4 HRS | COOK 10 MINS

TO prEpArE
Combine the ginger, sesame oil, garlic, chili, cilantro, salt, 

and pepper in a shallow dish. Mix well. Add the chicken, turn-
ing to coat thoroughly, cover, and refrigerate for 1-4 hours.

 Meanwhile, make the dipping sauce. Segment the grape-
fruit into sections and dice, saving the juices. Bring the 
vinegar and sugar to boil in a small saucepan to make a syrup. 
Remove from heat and stir in the soy sauce, chili, cilantro, 
and diced grapefruit and juices. Stir well and set aside (or 
refrigerate) until needed.

Preheat the grill or broiler. Thread the chicken onto lightly 
oiled skewers (presoaked in water for 30 minutes if bamboo), 
and cook for about 2 minutes on each side. Serve hot with 
the grapefruit dipping sauce.

KID PROOF TIP

*Substitute the grapefruit with mandarin oranges for a sweeter 
dipping sauce. 

CONDUCT YOUR POWER



wHen people say they drink 
shakes and smoothies, I always 
wonder if they know how many 

calories they are consuming.
However, as a dietitian practicing in the 

fitness industry, I know that many people 
argue that smoothies and shakes are essential 
to their diet. I agree. There are people who 
need extra calories — strength trainers, run-
ners and other athletes. There are also people 
who do not like to eat early in the day but 
who can stomach a liquid breakfast.

Smoothies and shakes can fit perfectly 
into a healthy diet. Here are six ways to 
ensure your smoothie or shake is healthy and 
nutritious:

wATcH PoRTIons
One cup (250 ml) is a serving of milk or 

soy beverage, a half cup is a serving for juice. 
If you are not exercising, a supersized smooth-
ie could provide more servings than you need 
all day long.

ADD coloR AnD nuTRITIon
Smoothies and shakes are a tasty and 

convenient way to get your fruits and veggies. 
Add the whole fruit, not just the juice. The 
fruit provides more fibre.

looK ouT FoR ADDeD suGAR
A “banana, berry smoothie” may have a 

whopping 60 grams of sugar! Avoid sugary 
syrups and flavourings. Look for “no added 
sugar” options. Natural sugar in large amounts 
is not always healthy either. Make sure to bal-
ance it off with protein and fibre (see below). 

BulK uP on FIBRe
Fibre helps make you feel full, reduces 

your risk of heart disease, cancer (specifi-
cally bowel cancer) and Type 2 diabetes. Add 
ground flax seed (as a bonus, this provides 
Omega 3 fat as well), bran buds, berries (with 
seeds), oat bran or even quinoa flour to your 
next smoothie.

nutrition

SHAKE IT UP!

Booster Juice High 
Impact Acai Smoothie

 Acai berries

Cranberries

Raspberries

Vanilla frozen yogurt

Skim milk

 Whey protein powder (25 g of protein)

Makes 24oz

Allmax Pre-Workout 
Power Smoothie

 1 ! cups organic cranberry juice

1 cup filtered water

! cup frozen blueberries

4 ice cubes

2 scoops Allmax Muscle Prime (Fury-flavour)



Shakes and smoothies can be great additions 
to a healthy diet. For best results, follow these 
guidelines. BY JENNIFER BRENTON

PRoTeIn FoR eXeRcIse
The average scoop of protein contains 

about 23 grams of protein. This is the same 
as a small serving of chicken (2! oz) in your 
smoothie or shake. The average person needs 
0.4 grams per pound of body weight (for a 
135lb female that is 54 grams or a 200lb 
male 80 grams). If you are exercising, you 
need more (0.5-0.75 grams per pound of 
body weight).

Protein, found in whole grains (especially 
grains like quinoa and bulgur) milk, meats and 
alternatives, is needed for cell regeneration. 
Make sure you also get nutrients you need 
from vegetables and fruit, whole grains, milk, 
meat and alternatives. 

BAlAnce youR sMooTHIe 
oR sHAKe

Add three food groups to make your 
smoothie filling and tasty. Add half a 
cup of frozen berries, half a cup of plain 
yogurt, one tablespoon of maple syrup, 
one tablespoon of ground flax and one 
tablespoon of quinoa flour (mixed with 
equal parts boiling water) to a blender 
and serve for a balanced breakfast or 
snack on the run.

Shake up some balanced nutrition 
into your next smoothie. Cheers! Z

Ultimate Allmax
Protein Shake

 2 Tbsp orange flavoured flax oil

! cup frozen blueberries

! cup egg whites

2 scoops Vanilla Allmax ISOFLEX 
protein powder

! cup filtered water

Vega Tropical Smoothie
" cup (1 serving) of Vega Whole 

Food Smoothie Infusion

2 cups water (or coconut water)

1 banana

! mango

! cup pineapple

! Tbsp coconut oil

" tsp sea salt

Vega Blueberry
Rooibos Smoothie

" cup (1 serving) of Vega Whole 
Food Smoothie Infusion

1 banana

2 cups cold water or apple juice

! cup blueberries

2 dates

1 tsp ground rooibos tea leaves

" tsp sea salt
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gear guide

Mizuno wave elixir 6 running shoe 
Put a spring in your step with the Wave Elixir 6, for 
men and women. This low-rider offers a touch of 
support for runners with moderate over-pronation. 
Features Mizuno’s proven Wave Technology that redi-
rects the impact of each step.

Pro sports 
Response® 
Soothes sore muscles with 
a simple spray. Contains 
natural essential oils and 
no synthetic ingredients 
that could hinder your 
performance. The bottle 
is the perfect size for your 
locker, gym bag or to tuck 
in your pack.

Merrell Pace Glove — women’s 
Keep your pace steady with a shoe that fits like 
a glove. The Pace Glove provides maximum 
underfoot protection with minimal cushioning. 
Ideal for running on tracks, streets and trails. 
The Trail Glove (not shown) is designed to 
increase agility, improve posture and forward 
your momentum to land mid-foot. Overall, less 
impact and more distance.

nike Free Run+ 2 The feel is as freeing as the 
colour. Built like a runner’s foot — layers of fine materials 
that are connected in a latticework to support enormous 
impact and pressure. Men’s shown, women’s also available.

GARMIn eDGe 800 
Stylish touchscreen bike computer 
GPS tracks the essential elements 
of your ride: distance, speed, 
location, watts, weather conditions 
and more. With an easy upload, 
you can review your ride, share or 
set new goals.

new Balance — nB Minimus It’s just that, minimal. 
This light-weight, neutral shoe let’s your foot land the way it 
wants. This freeing experience is “better than barefoot”. Comfort 
and style mesh in three styles for road running, trail-blazing and 
street-walking. 

Musclecare roll-on ice 
gel The strongest all-natural, 

scientifically based topical pain 

reliever on the market provides 

immediate cooling relief to combat 

inflammation, relax muscle tension, 

improve circulation and promote 

healing. Works in as little as 30 

seconds to reduce pain.

Intuition™ liquid 
concentrate The world’s 

first herbal-infused liquid 

concentrate. Squeeze the 

health benefits of these 

medicinal herbals and juice 

concentrates into hot, cold 

or sparkling water. Delicious, 

low calorie drink mix is 

100% natural and comes in a 

convenient tube to-go.
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READ AND DREAM

wHen someone says your house 
smells “fresh and clean,” are they 
smelling your air freshener or 

scented laundry soap? Or perhaps the tropical 
fruit floor cleaner that punches their senses the 
minute they open your front door? Whatever it 
is, it is anything but clean.

That “spring fresh” fragrance is made from 
a symphony of chemicals, many of which 
are carcinogenic. In fact, the Canadian Lung 
Association lists air fresheners as hazard-
ous products, a frightening fact since North 
American consumers spend almost $2 billion on 
air freshening products every year. Their usage 
has increased by half since 2003 with an esti-
mated 75% of households now using them.

And here’s another mind boggling fact: 
Companies that produce fragrances or fra-
grance-containing products are not required to 
reveal their ingredients as they are protected by 
trade secret laws. 

What is not so secret among experts 
is that there are serious health issues aris-
ing from the use of air fresheners and other 
household cleaning products. The University 
of Bristol published the Avon Longitudinal 
Study of Parents and Children which indicated 
that exposure to volatile organic compounds 
through the frequent use of air fresheners and 
other aerosols in the home was found to cor-
relate with increased earaches and diarrhea 
in infants and with increased depression and 
headaches in their mothers.

A more shocking fact cited by the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in 
the US is that Women who stay at home or 
work in their home have a 55% higher cancer 

risk than women working outside the home; 
the reason — exposure to toxic chemicals in 
household cleaners. 

On a broader scale, the EPA reports that 
toxic chemicals in home cleaning and personal 
care products are three times more likely to 
cause cancer than are outside pollutants. The 
President of the United States’ Toxic Substances 
Strategy Committee warns that 90% of all 
cancers are triggered by toxic chemicals in 
our home environment. The Government of 
California recently introduced new manufactur-
ing regulations that will reduce the indoor toxic 
smog-producing compounds in some 2,000 
household cleaning products. 

 “Precedent-setting regulations such as 
these will help supply consumers with the safer 
products that they deserve and demand,” says 
Luis Cabrales, deputy director of campaigns at 
the Coalition for Clean Air in California.

“Chemicals have replaced bacteria and 
viruses as the main threat to health,” says 
Dr. Dick Irwin, Toxicologist at Texas A&M 
University. How ironic that the products we 
are using to protect ourselves from harmful 
bacteria are actually creating even more serious 
health issues.

So how can we truly spring into clean-
ing mode with a clear conscience? The 
Environmental Health Association of Nova 
Scotia has created an excellent resource called 
The Guide to Less-Toxic Products that lists 
healthier choices for many household items 
from cleaning products to cosmetics. It pro-
vides a list of toxins found in different classes 
of products, details how those toxins impact 
the body and offers you recipes for making 

your own natural cleaning products from basic 
household items such as baking soda, vinegar, 
salt, lemon juice, vegetable oil, soap, borax, 
hydrogen peroxide and washing soda.

As for those disposable cleaning cloths 
soaked with chemicals, replace them with one 
reusable, high tech micro-fibre cloth. They can 
remove 99% of bacteria as well as clean surfaces 
thoroughly with just water and no toxic smog.

So what does a de-toxed home smell like? 
Nothing. It is completely 
unscented and that 
makes real sense 
when it comes to 
having a healthy 
home! Z
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greenworld

Spring clean or toxic smog
The hazards of household products.

By Anna-Lisa Jones
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14

15 16

17 18

19 20 21 22 23

24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31

32 33

34

35 36 37

WORD SCRAMBLE
Rearrange these scrambled letters into health-related 
words or phrases. It’s as easy as A-B-D!

He twigs Nil throat
Eve digits Oar at
CL muses Vee barter
Final up Fraud dfn
Often fussy Familiar bogy 

SUDOKU CROSSWORD 

PUZZLES BY MYLES MELLOR (AND SUSAN FLANAGAN ON SUDOKU) · WWW.THEMECROSSWORDS.COM

ACROSS
1 Vitamin C filled fruit
5 One a day keeps the doctor away
9 Self-esteem
11 Purpose
13 Stomach problem
14 Digestive disease
15 Dawn time
16 Healthy vegetable that comes in 

spears
19 Just picked
21 Oatmeal or granola for example
26 Parts of the feet (2 words)
31 Directional assistance
32 Vitamin A filled vegetable
33 Potassium filled fruit
34 Belonging to a lady
35 Fish and a low tone
36 Losing proposition?
37 Foot part

5 9 2 3
9 2

2 1 3
9 4 2 6 8

6 7 2
8 2 9 7 4

5 4 6
9 8

4 6 9 3

DOWN
1 Eye related
2 Foot feature
3 Bacteria or viruses
4 For example
6 Beat like a heart
7 Pressure unit, abbr.
8 Vegetable that has a heart
10 Atlantic for one
12 Pharmacist’s dosage
17 They are filled with fruit trees
18 Kiloliter
20 Omega 3 filled fish
22 Stew starter
23 Bulb used as seasoning
24 Masters degree
25 Type of mushroom
27 Broad flat muscle on either side 

of the back
28 Valentine symbol
29 Precise
30 Biggest loser’s tool
32 Transport
33 Honey maker
34 Maui state (abbr.)

 PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

WORD SCRAMBLE 
Weights Triathlon
Digestive Aorta
Muscles Vertebrae
Painful Dandruff
Stuffy nose Fibromyalgia

O
1

RA
2

NG
3

E
4

A
5

P
6

P
7

L
8

E

CRE
9

GO
10

U
11

SET
12

U
13

LCERC
14

OLITIS

LHMESTP

A
15

MA
16

SPARAGUS

RO
17

NTCK
18

F
19

RES
20

HC
21

ER
22

EA
23

L

M
24

CAC
25

UI

A
26

CHILL
27

ESH
28

EE
29

LS
30

AM
31

APEXC

C
32

ARROTB
33

ANANA

ADNH
34

ERCL

B
35

ASSD
36

IETT
37

OE

579842361
431796528
268135497
947213685
156478239
382569174
723954816
695381742
814627953
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adventure

Thrills of a lifetime
From voluntourism to retro holidays to old-fashioned 

stargazing, the world of adventure travel never stands still.

By Judith Cabrita

A few years back the Canadian 
Tourism Commission, which markets 
Canada to the world, did an in-depth 
study of motivators for leisure travel. 
Later, they categorized travelers into 
segments based on beliefs and values 
that influence travel choices. And they 
track trends. Some of their findings:

Increasingly, adventure travel will be 
influenced by ethical concerns and empa-
thy for local residents. (It’s not all about 
us.) There will be a demand for authentic-
ity — a desire to experience local culture 
undiluted by the travel industry. These 
trends come together in “voluntourism,” 
fitting in a morning at an orphanage or 
helping to repair a damaged reef.

There will be old-fashioned 
exploration and “retro holidays” tracing 
the steps of great explorers. The search 
for the unique experience could simply 
be a stargazing safari in Africa with 
the clearest skies in the world. With 
the changing face of the Canadian 
population, there will be increased 
foreign travel as new Canadians 
combine their activities with a trip to 
the homeland. 

The use of technology to research a 
destination through ratings continues 
to escalate. Smart phones, travel apps, 
Facebook, Twitter, FourSquare and 
TripAdvisor have become essential 
tools. Z  

MARco Polo and Christopher Columbus sought 
the spices of the East. The Apollo astronauts were 
racing the Soviets to the moon and doing science to 

boot. Yet these adventurers all shared another quality with the 
rest of us: They were seeking new experiences, memories they 
could draw on for the rest of their lives. 
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Stats: Canada
wHAT we Do: Soft adventure includes 

cycling, kayaking/canoeing, sailing, wind surfing, 
hiking, horseback riding, hot air ballooning, 
skiing, snowboarding and snowmobiling. Hard 
adventure includes climbing, mountain biking, 
dog sledding, white water rafting, hang gliding, 
bungee jumping, heli-skiing and scuba diving.

How MAny: 5.3 million Canadians (23%) 
travel for soft adventure while 1.6 million (7%) 
enjoy hard adventure. Alberta has the highest 
percentage of soft adventurers, followed by Quebec.

wHo we ARe: Adventure travelers tend to 
be affluent, well educated and living in an adult-
only household. They are clustered between the ages 
of 18 and 44 (SAs) and 18 and 34 (HAs). 

us vs. THeM: Canadian adventure travelers 
appreciate Canada’s natural beauty but they don’t 
think Canada is trendy. They are not likely to 
partake in Visual or Performing Arts, Heritage or 
Wine and Cuisine activities while on vacation. In 
contrast, adventure travelers from the United States 
are far more likely to cross over into these cultural 
experiences. 
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adventure MAGDALEN ISLANDS
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Vacation in 
the Gulf
The Archipelago of Madelaine:  

A summer paradise off Canada’s 

East Coast.

THe Isles de la Madelaine (or 
Magdalen Islands), a maritime region 
of Quebec lying in the Gulf of St. 

Lawrence, are a popular vacation spot for 
Quebecers. Yet they are not well known by the 
rest of Canada. Pity.

Some years back my wife and I took 
our bikes on the ferry from Souris, PEI and 
enjoyed cycling along the dunes and eating 
fresh seafood, including lobster, at small sea-
side restaurants.  

Another time I arrived by sailboat in the 
midst of a gale, motoring into the narrow 
Étang du Nord while the wind howled.

The main road, about 90 km long, runs the 
length of the archipelago. From there you can 
explore the coast, take a boat or zodiac excur-
sion to observe bird colonies, dive with the 
seals, fish, or kayak the Water Trail to experi-
ence a seaward view of the grottos and the 
cliffs. Put on a wetsuit and explore the caves, 
kite, wind or paddle surf. Or hike and enjoy the 
trails, dune formations and seacoast scenery. 

To protect the fragile dunes and wetlands, 
there are trails and other infrastructure that 
protect wild places and nurture endangered 
species and land formations. There are four 
cycling routes. Along the way you can dis-

cover the culture through the artisan shops 
and small museums. Accommodations range 
from the quaint to the luxurious. A Gourmet 
Tour is available. 

You can reach the Iles by ferry from 
Souris, PEI and by plane from Gaspé, Quebec, 
and Montreal, allowing a spectacular view of 
the islands and lagoons. Z  STAFF

LEARN MORE

www.tourismeilesdelamadeleine.com
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British Columbia 

May 28-29 International Cycling Festival, 
Victoria
www.vicf.ca

June 19 Iron Mountain Triathlon, 
Maple Ridge 
www.tribc.org

June 26 Scotiabank Vancouver Half 
Marathon & 5K Run/Walk, 
Vancouver
www.canadarunningseries.com

August 21 BWF Senior World Championships, 
Richmond 
www.badminton.ca

Alberta

May 13-15 Canadian Jr National Handball 
Championships, Edmonton
www.teamhandball.ab.ca 

May 29 Scotiabank Calgary Marathon 
Weekend, Calgary
www.calgarymarathon.com

June 12  Organ Grinder Marathon Cycling, 
Canmore
www.teambowcycle.com

June 22-25 Canadian Track and Field 
Championships, Calgary
www.athletics.ca/Calgary2011

Saskatchewan 

May 21 U19 Lacrosse Tri Provincial 
Tournament, Saskatoon
www.sasklacrosse.net

May 29 Saskatchewan Marathon, 
Saskatoon
www.saskmarathon.ca 

June 11-13 Tennis Senior Open, Moose Jaw 
www.tennissask.com

July 4–9 Canadian Aboriginal Badminton 
Championship, Saskatoon
www.saskbadminton.ca

Manitoba 

May 13-15 Synchro Swim MASY 
Championships 2011, Winnipeg
www.synchromb.ca

May 15 Get Fit to Run, Winnipeg
https://eventsonline.ca/events/
mraweb_wellness

May 28-29 Timex#6 Provincial 5km 
Championship, Headingly
www.athleticsmanitoba.com

June 12 Provincial Soccer Championship
www.manitobasoccer.ca

Ontario 

May 15 Toronto GoodLife Marathon
www.torontomarathon.com

May 28-29 Run Ottawa, Ottawa Marathon
www.runottawa.com

June 17-18 Toronto Pro SuperShow — extreme 
sports, Toronto
www.torontoprosupershow.com

July 9 Great Waterfront Adventure Trail 
Ride, Toronto/Niagara
www.waterfronttrail.org/gwta_
web/ 

July 24  The Beaches Jazz Tune-up Training 
Run & Walk, Toronto
www.canadarunningseries.com

Quebec 

May 15-17 National Men’s Wheelchair 
Championship, Longueuil
www.abwheelchairsport.ca

June 26 Quebec City Staircase Challenge, 
Quebec
www.marathonquebec.com

July 1-3 Canada Cup Swimming, Montreal
www.swimming.ca 

July 21-24 Summer Nationals, Pointe Claire
www.swimming.ca

New Brunswick 

May 29 Telus Run to Cure Diabetes, 
Oromocto
www.jdrf.ca

June 4 NBIAA Provincial Championships, 
Saint John
www.anb.ca

June 5 Marathon de la Baie des Chaleurs, 
Charlo
www.runnb.ca

June 12 Hampton Ladies Tiathlon/Duathlon, 
Hampton
www.trinb.ca

Prince Edward Island 

May 23-28 Canadian Gymnastics 
Championships, Charlottetown
www.gymnasticsacademy.ca/
Nationals.html

calendar of events for canada

P R E S E N T E D  B Y

TO HAVE YOUR UPCOMING EVENT LISTED, PLEASE E-MAIL THE EVENT DETAILS TO INFO@OPTIMYZ.CA

finish line

CATCH UP ON YOU

May 28 Red Island Relay (Multi-Sport), 
Brudenell
peiroadrunners.pbworks.com

June 12 Triathalon PEI Duathlon#2-
Glenfinnan, Fort Augustus
www.cpei.ca/events

July 8 Atlantic Open — Tennis, 
Charlottetown
www.tennispei.ca

Nova Scotia 

May 6-8  Eastern Canadian Championships 
(Artistic) Halifax
Eastern Canadian Championships 
(T&T) Wolfville 
www.gymns.ca 

June 4 RICOH Sports Awards, Halifax
www.sportns.com

June 11 Atlantic Open Trials Canadian 
Seniors, Dartmouth
www.anb.ca

July 9  Manulife Dragon Boat Festival, 
Dartmouth
dragonboat.halifax.ns.ca

Newfoundland Labrador 

May 27-28 Swimming Long Course Champs, 
St. John’s 
www.swimnl.nfld.net

June 4 CHCM Timex 10Km Road Race, 
Garnish-Fisherman’s Cove
www.nlaa.ca 

June 24-26  Special Olympics Summer 
Championships, Stephenville
www.sonl.ca

June 26 Body Quest Paradise Triathlon, 
Paradise
www.bodyquestinc.com

Yukon 

May 31  Intersport Fun Run/Walk, 
Whitehorse
www.athleticsyukon

June 19 Kluane to Chilkat International 
Bicycle Relay, Haines Junction
www.kcibr.org

North West Territories 

June 2-3 NWT Track & Field Championships, 
Hay River
www.hayriverhub.com
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One muscle group plus the breath is 
about the limit for most people. By being 
present to the body, the onset of shin splints, 
osteoarthritis and much more can become 
evident. Once what is happening in the 
moment is brought to awareness, you regain 
choice about how to respond. The bungy 
cord image sets this up. We seem to need an 
anchor image like this to stay in the present 
moment when we are active. 

Start with the bungy cord image and the 
breath for a while, say two weeks, before 
taking on a muscle or muscle group. Enjoy 
being present with your body while actually 
increasing performance. A pretty good deal. Z

Joseph Seiler, CPCC, is a success coach who 
helps people to be clear about what they want 
and to then go get it. 
jseiler@yournaturaledge.com.

Active meditation
Visualization can help link the powers of both the conscious 

and unconscious minds. Here’s a simple one to use with 

endurance activities. 

mind WITH JOSEPH SEILER

RunnInG and cycling are about 
sustained motion. The motions 
involve deliberately trained habits. 

We repeat these motions over and over again. 
We need that repetition to get the benefits 
of stronger muscles, increased heart and lung 
capacity and improved coordination. Those 
lovely chemicals that fill the brain after a 
while are a nice plus too.

The benefits of a habit include 
repeatability and an increased ease and 
achievement through momentum or rhythm. 
The strength of a habit is that it becomes 
subconscious; we don’t have to think about it 
anymore. On the downside, a habit can lead 
to the loss of the present moment where we 
tune out from what is actually happening. 
We may push ourselves too hard when that is 
not the best option.

There is a way that combines the power 
of both the conscious and the unconscious 
mind. A great combination is to engage 
in the rhythm consciously, to become the 
observer and see the body and feel it doing 
the job we have chosen for it. From this 
vantage point, one can enjoy the experience 
in a whole different way.

Try this. When running or cycling, 
imagine a large powerful person about 30 
meters out in front of you. There is a bungy 
cord attached to your chest. As you inhale, 
this person pulls tight on that bungy cord. 
As you exhale, the stored energy in the 
bungy pulls you ahead. Repeat as you go 
down the road.

The experience usually causes you to 
breathe more deeply and to increase rhythm 

and therefore speed. Your stride gets a touch 
faster, with a similar result for the cyclist. 
Your lungs expand, your breath deepens 
and your shoulders relax. Most important, 
though, is that you are “on the breath.” You 
are watching and being conscious of your 
body while you exercise.

Is not watching the breath a form of 
meditation and thus a present moment activ-
ity? This works with most repetitive motions 
including paddling, swimming, cross country 
skiing and so on.

Now expand your awareness. Add an 
awareness of your leg muscles without losing 
awareness of the breath. Let the bungy 
influence the rhythm. Notice both the breath 
and the particular muscle group you chose. 
Even 20 minutes of this type of waking 
meditation not only increases performance, it 
actually refreshes and energizes. Bonus.

The strength of a habit is that it becomes subconscious; 
we don’t have to think about it anymore.
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THERE’S MORE TO LIFE THAN A VOLVO. THERE’S 
KNOWING THAT WHEN YOU’VE SPENT YOUR WHOLE 
LIFE PLAYING IT SAFE, IT’S TIME TO JUST PLAY. THAT’S 
WHY THE NAUGHTY VOLVO IS HERE.

Raise eyebrows and your heart-rate with the naughtiest Volvo ever – the all-new Volvo S60. Get naughty faster 
with a 300 HP 3.0 litre T6 engine and AWD. And get there safer with groundbreaking Pedestrian Detection technology

 that stops for pedestrians even if you don’t. Naughty and nicely equipped starting at $38,300*.

INTRODUCING THE ALL-NEW NAUGHTY VOLVO S60

*MSRP of a new 2011 S60.  Excludes freight and PDI, administration fee, air conditioning tax (where applicable). License, insurance, registration and other applicable taxes 
and fees are extra. Offer is subject to change without notice. Retailer may sell for less. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Some terms/conditions apply. See your Volvo 
retailer for full details. Vehicles may not be exactly as shown. ©2011 Volvo Cars of Canada Corp. “Volvo. for life” is a registered trademark used under license by Volvo Cars 
of Canada Corp. Always remember to wear your seat belt. Visit volvocars.ca.

 VOLVO OF HALIFAX  
www.volvoofhalifax.com



Stay Downtown Di!erent Stay Seaside Di!erent

1980 Robie Street, Halifax, NS  B3H 3G5   

Telephone (902) 423-1161 

Toll Free (888) 810-7288

info@atlanticahalifax.com

www.atlanticahotelhalifax.com 

36 Treasure Drive, Western Shore, NS  B0J 3M0  

Telephone (902) 627-2600 

Toll Free (800) 565-5075 

info@atlanticaoakisland.com

www.atlanticaoakisland.com  
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,"(!&+#
-e seaside experience you love 

with a fresh look and new amenities. 
Oak Island Resort is now Atlantica 

Hotel & Marina Oak Island. Located 
only 45 minutes from Halifax.

L(#$!& .*%#!*/ 0&+ 
/%1 .0& )!0" $)! 

)!0"$ 2!0$
Stay in the center of Halifax and 
experience the pulse of our city. 

Since we’re close to the excitement of 
downtown and the culture of uptown, 

you can follow your heart 
to its own desires.
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NOVA SCOTIA

Running — with a purpose
Mixing teammates and props can add excitement to your summer running.

By Jared Hochman

Running is a great way to stay active and enjoy all that 
summer has to offer, but when the high point of your run is 
seeing a few large trees with a cameo by domestic animals, 

you may need to spice things up.
Joining a recreational sports league, such as the Halifax Sports & 

Social Club (HSSC), allows you to keep running, but that’s not just the 
only thing you’ll do. “It’s an adult co-ed recreation league and our goal 
is just to get people active, having fun and socializing,” says Andrew 
White, the manager of sports operations for the group. 

Similar to its predecessors in Ottawa and Kingston, Ont., the 
HSSC offers members sports such as flag football, soccer and ultimate 
(Frisbee). The games let you stay outside and maintain the friendly 
atmosphere that you would with any running group. The Halifax chap-
ter has grown to 1,200 people since it began in 2008.

Playing sports incorporates the same intensity as going for a run, 

while also working out other parts of the body. The club’s ultimate 
games run for about an hour, while a soccer match plays on a full-sized 
field for the full 90 minutes. Participating in sports over a run also 
“takes the monotony out of being active,” says White.

While the HSSC operates only in the Halifax Regional Municipality, 
that doesn’t mean you can’t play sports elsewhere in the province. 
Check with your local recreation department or just grab a frisbee and 
a ball, gather some friends and do it yourself! Z

LEARN MORE

Halifax Sport & Social Club: www.halifaxsport.ca
Recreation Nova Scotia: www.recreationns.ns.ca

warm up
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CELEBRATE SPRING
IN A BIG WAY.

2011 IMPREZA  ......................... up to $2500 off
2011 LEGACY ............................ up to $1500 off

OR rates starting from

0.9%**

SUPERIOR JAPANESE 
ENGINEERING FROM

$20,995

SUPERIOR JAPANESE 
ENGINEERING FROM

$23,995

* Freight, PDI, license, insurance, admin fees, registration and taxes are extra. Dealers may sell for less and may have to order or trade. Vehicle shown solely for purposes of illustration, and may not be equipped exactly as shown. **See Subaru of Halifax or Steele Subaru for complete details.
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nator and Wellness Coordinator, 
Human Resources at Memorial. “We 
want to show people that it’s easier 
than they think for them and their 
families to start living well.”

Kelly Neville, co-coordinator of 
the fair and Wellness Coordinator, 
Counseling Centre at Memorial, 
added, “Reaching your wellness 
goals is attainable if you take 
advantage of the community 
resources around you. This fair 
revealed those resources, a lot of 
which people didn’t know existed.”

Making the commitment to a healthy lifestyle starts with a first 
step. For many people in St. John’s, that first step was made easier with 
the Memorial wellness fair. Z

warm up

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Zumba shakes its way 
across the island
By Julia Cook 

NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR

Getting healthy at the 
St. John’s Wellness Fair
By Jennifer Kelly

oVeR the last few months Zumba 
classes have been popping up all 
over Prince Edward Island. And that 

means island women (and a few brave men) 
are piling into community centers and school 
gyms to shake their way healthy.

One reason for Zumba’s sudden popular-
ity is that instructors can now be certified 
on the island. Julie Whitlock was one of the 
first instructors to be certified last November. 
She teaches Zumba at Sherwood School in 
Charlottetown. Whitlock has only been an 

many people want to lead a healthier lifestyle but strug-
gle with making the necessary changes. For residents of 
St. John’s, NL, a local wellness fair revealed that making 

those changes can be easier than you think — all you have to do is look 
around you.

Memorial University employees, students, alumni and members of the 
public were invited to Inco Innovation Centre on the St. John’s campus 
for the fourth annual Memorial University wellness fair. The event was 
jam-packed with information and services, including over 50 community 
health and wellness exhibitors. Exhibitors included massage therapy clin-
ics, health food stores, counselling centres, fitness services and more. 

Exhibitors had more to offer than brochures. Free services included 
testing for glucose and cholesterol levels, fitness level and blood type. 
In addition, participants could try meditation sessions and myofascial 
releases — all for free.

“The goal of the fair is to introduce participants to community 
health opportunities and resources,” says Kathleen Wall, fair coordi-

“It’s exercise in disguise,” says Whitlock. 
“It’s great for people who are just getting 
started. And everyone loves the music!”

Whatever your age or fitness level, Zumba 
is a great complement to any workout. 
Whitlock says she doesn’t see Zumba’s popu-
larity slowing down any time soon. That’s 
because, like everything on the Island, once 
one person hears of a good thing the news 
travels fast and everyone has to try it out. You 
can find details including class times on 
Zumba’s website. Z

instructor for the last five months, but her 
classes are already drawing more than 50 
people. “Zumba is just about coming out and 
having fun,” says Whitlock. “You don’t have to 
be super athletic to do it.”

Zumba is a combination of Latin and 
African dance moves. The result is a heart-
pounding, full body workout. The dance steps 
and hip shakes are a bit tricky at first, but 
after a few classes you are salsa-ing across the 
gym floor. The best part: it burns 500 to 1,000 
calories in just one hour.

STEP OVER BARRIERS



GOODLIFE PACKAGE AT WHITE POINT 
from $159.95

Includes: 2 nights room accommodation at White Point
Admission to Kejimkujik National Park Seaside 
in nearby Port Joli for a hike along the coast
1 hour bike rental  1 hour single kayak rental 

Unlimited access to all recreation facilities and daily programs. 
Unlimted “Your Best Time” Adventure Challenge!
*Per person, based on 2 people sharing. Valid June 24 - Sept. 4, 2011. 

Must present your valid GoodLife membership card upon check in

www.whitepoint.com            1.800.565.5068

You may already know us as the relaxing family place, but don’t let our laid back exterior fool you. 

White Point is Mother Nature’s boot camp, featuring; golf, tennis, cycling, hiking, surfing, swimming,

volleyball, basketball hoops, paddling, beach running, meditation, yoga, and health-conscious menu choices. 

(We also have horseshoes to ease yourself in.) While you’re here, lace up and test yourself on the new “Your Best Time” 

Adventure Challenge. Once you’ve “hit the wall’ – hit the beach bonfire, the mussel bake, the spa, and the live entertainment 

in Founders Lounge. You’ve likely earned a glass of wine and a slice of carrot cake! Besides, you can work it off tomorrow.

That Mother Nature is 
one tough personal trainer.

Come to White Point and experience muscle beach and mussel bakes!

Scan the code 
to see “Your Best Time” 
Adventure Challenge

 in action!

CHOPRA CENTRE PERFECT HEALTH RETREATS
3 day/2night retreats from $499 PPDO, Plus tax

Upcoming Retreat Dates: June 24-26 OR Oct. 28-30, 2011
What better place to bring mind-body balance, health 

and nourishment learning into your life, than by the sea. 
Let certified instructor, Karen Whynott guide you through a 

life-altering retreat set against the natural beauty of White Point. 
Spaces are limited. See full program online at whitepoint.com.
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EXCITE YOUR CORE
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By Doris Ward

TheRe is a lot of buzz around 
Fredericton about the new pole fit-
ness studio in town and for good 

reason. This workout increases your upper 
body strength and improves your self confi-
dence, all the while burning fun filled calories. 

Pole fitness is a challenging but inno-
vative form of exercise offered at the new 
BodySlim Fitness studio located on Union 
Street in Fredericton. Owner Lynn Callaghan 

holisTic treatments are becoming mainstream choices of 
alternative medicine across Canada. In Fredericton, NB foot 
reflexology has become a choice among people searching for 

a way to address their health concerns. 
Reflexologist Stephanie Sefton was recently certified. She’s 

launched her own home based business offering individual sessions 
that begin with a customized foot bath combined with soothing music 
and a lengthy acupressure foot treatment. Stephanie’s belief is that the 
soles of one’s feet are connected to the rest of the body in a self cor-
recting process. 

Reflexology is a well studied treatment that focuses on 7,200 
nerves in the feet by applying pressure to these points to target illness-
es and health concerns. These nerves serve as a mirror image mapped 

has been a certified pole fitness instructor 
since 2005. “Pole fitness ignites a spark within 
women to empower themselves to feel stron-
ger and sexier while toning their bodies from 
the inside out,” she told me.

I can attest to that. After interviewing 
Lynn I decided to give some pole spins a try. 
It had been three years since I last exercised 
with the pole, but I took a few steps and went 
right into the spin moves I used to perform 

out on the feet that correlates with the individual’s organs, bones and 
muscles. People commonly seek out this treatment for stress reduction, 
improved circulation and pain relief.

I had the eye opening opportunity to observe a foot reflexol-
ogy session with Annie, one of Stephanie’s clients. During the 
treatment, Annie relaxed in what she calls the “magic chair” while 
Stephanie applied just the right amount of pressure to specific 
areas of her feet.

I asked Annie to describe how she felt at the completion of her 
treatment. Her enthusiastic reply was, “Relaxed, refreshed and ground-
ed.” After receiving five treatments, she says, “It was a huge positive 
change for me, the sense of calm, the stress relief and the feeling of 
detoxing my body was amazing!” Z

NEW BRUNSWICK

A new way to work out
By Doris Ward

in class myself. Sure enough, I felt my heart 
rate rise, my biceps and triceps burn and my 
back muscles engage all in only five minutes 
of exercising with the pole. During a class, 
the participants will also tone their legs and 
strengthen their entire core. 

There are seven levels of pole fitness 
classes available, all consisting of a warm up, 
wall and floor exercises, pole work including 
spin moves and a cool down. These exercise 
classes are designed for women of all ages and 
fitness levels and take place in a very welcom-
ing environment that allows them to embrace 
and explore their creativity. 

In addition to getting an effective total 
body workout with pole fitness, the BodySlim 
Fitness studio also offers services such as life 
coaching, infrared sauna, holistic nutrition, 
specialty workshops and boot camps. Z  
BodySlimfiTneSS.ca

Doris Ward is a certified personal trainer with 
Fitness NB; fortheloveoffitness@hotmail.com 



Intelligent goal setting and 
perseverance are the keys to 

success in all areas of life. The 
more you master the process, the 

farther you will go.

JOE CAN DEADLIFT 500 LBS — AND WORK ON A SCREENPLAY IN THE SAME AFTERNOON.



my favourite maxim is simple, bold and powerful: Success builds on 
success. These four words sum up a formula you can use in any area 
of your life. Think for a moment of any goal you’ve managed to 

achieve. It started as a small step towards a larger goal. From the first successful 
step, you saw what was possible through your own attention and effort.

So you worked harder and the path became a little clearer, and you worked 
harder still until the goal was achieved or even re-envisioned to a larger more 
ambitious goal. Soon you saw what was possible if you just kept adding to your 
success. The way became smoother with each step until you built an unerring 
path to success. 

This may seem simplistic, but like my favourite adage, its strength lies in its 
simplicity. Let’s reverse engineer this maxim. What is the starting point? What 
did it take to achieve the initial success that was the foundation for the later 
rewards? More simply: How do we start?

To answer that, I would like to use my own past lessons and my two future 
goals as an example: a return to competitive powerlifting and professional writing. 
On the surface these two ambitions may seem to have very little in 
common. I will try to show how interconnected they are, if not by the 
goals themselves then by the method used to achieve them.

By Joe G. Leclair
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HEAVY LIFTING: LESSONS OF YOUTH
As a teenager, I competed in powerlifting. I was naturally strong but unathletic. 

Powerlifting was a natural fit for my short thick frame. In a powerlifting contest, a lifter com-
petes in three separate events and the best lifts are added together. No speed or coordination is 
involved, only pure strength. 

I trained five days a week, two hours at a time and regulated my diet like a Spartan. After 
three years of hard training and some favourable genetics I held several provincial junior records. 

I used each workout as a means to an end. I saw progress, but only through hard work and dis-
cipline. The rules turned out to be very simple. If I failed to take in enough food a couple of hours 
before a workout, I faded before it was finished. If I missed a session or two, my lifts stalled.

I always knew what I wanted. My goals crystallized in my mind and I knew what was nec-
essary to achieve them. Those experiences, though I didn’t realize it at the time, taught me 
valuable lessons that I have used throughout my life.

A RETURN TO MY ROOTS
The need to compete again in a powerlifting contest had been slowly building over some 

time. There was a question in the back of my mind that I wanted to answer: What was left in my 
45-year old body? After some honest deliberation to see where I stood, I wrote down my goals: 
A series of ambitious but attainable weights. I checked the upcoming powerlifting events and 
found a competition six months in the future. Perfect. The universe seemed to be laying out a 
clear path for me. All I needed to do was supply the work. 

I sat in my office and printed off my training schedule. It let me slowly build up to my con-
test lifts and divided the time into six monthly periods. Each week I laid out exactly what the 
weights would be and how many repetitions would be required. I then wrote down 
on index cards what each individual set would be. Each goal was broken down into 
smaller, achievable steps.

goal setting BLUE COLLAR SUPERMAN

MEANWHILE…



Relief

Drug Free, Surgery Free

Safe, Effective Pain Relieving Care for the Conditions Below 

                                                  Neck Pain   

                                               Whiplash

         Cervical Degenerative  Disease

Shoulder Pain, Rotator Cuff Injuries

                       Migraine Headaches

                          Tension Headaches

                                              TMJ Pain

                                        Golfer’s Elbow

                                          Tennis Elbow

                                                 Wrist Pain

                                      Carpal Tunnel 

                                        Syndrome

 

Lumbar Degenerative Discs

   Hip Pain

  Sciatic Pain

 

Lower Back Pain

Call for an appointment

(902) 429-3443

Located at 138 Bedford Hwy

(Next to MSVU)

Dr. Patrick Milroy, MA, DC Inc.

Chiropractic, Massage Therapy, Laser, Custom Orthotics,

Supplements, Pillows, Braces & Supports, Exercise Prescription

Referrals Welcome, but not Necessary

Knee Pain

  Osteoarthritis of the Knee

    Patellofemoral Pain

   Ankle Sprains

  Plantar Fascitis

         Morton’s Neuroma

             Heel Spurs

at your 
own pace

Get here . . . 

Support the more than 9 million Canadians living with 
diabetes or prediabetes. Walk or run with Team Diabetes 
in Cayman Islands, Istanbul or Rio.

teamdiabetes.ca
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RULES OF THE GAME

The three different lifts in a 
powerlifting contest:

The squat: The bar rests across your 
shoulders and you simply bend down 
to a squatting position and using 
leg strength, propel yourself up to a 
standing position.

The bench: you lie on a bench press 
and lower the bar to your chest, pause 
with control and push the bar back to 
its starting position. 

The deadlift: The simplest of the 
three power-lifts. The bar starts on the 
floor and you bend over and pick it up 
until you are upright and in complete 
control of the barbell. 

The person with the highest total wins 
his weight class. it’s further divided 
into age brackets, gear equipped lifts 
(with supportive aids) and raw lifting 
(no supportive aids).

There are also mentally challenged 
and blind categories. in short, power-
lifting has a home for anyone willing 
to put in the work and prepared to be 
judged on their lifting merits. 

WHIFF FORTUNE
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I carried the index cards around in my pocket. During the day I would take out the 
card and visualize myself easily doing that exact number of repetitions. Sometimes I 

would write with a trusty Sharpie black marker on my hand the weights I would be doing later 
on. In effect, I made it impossible to veer off my path. 

During the workout, I would look at that index card between sets and visualize that the 
weights were easy — that somehow gravity’s pull didn’t apply to me. By the time my fingers 
wrapped around the knurled steel, I had already done the repetition in my head hundreds of 
times and I was simply going to do it again, but this time it would be easier. With my muscles 
tensed, I would take stock of everything. Is the bar centered? Is my body warmed up? Are my 
feet planted exactly where they need to be?

This was all assessed in an instant. If everything was ready, I would begin. Lowering the bar 
to the proper position, I would explode, putting everything I had into pushing or pulling that 
bar, always striving to push past my limits. At the end of every week I would write down how 
the training had gone and then adjust the schedule for next week.

By the second month, I noticed that the squat and bench were mov-
ing a little faster than the dead-lift, so I increased my competition goals 
slightly for those lifts and changed my dead-lift training to include 
more lower body and hand grip work.

During the third month, I found myself starting to get slightly over-
trained as the weights increased, so I added another rest day in my cycle 
to help with recovery. Age is after all a consideration, but shouldn’t be 
a limit; so my previous two hour workouts in my youth became an hour 
and half in middle age. 

In the fourth month (as of this writing) I had hit my stride and was 
seeing real progress. The weights that I used when I first started this 
program are now my warm-up sets. I’m still carrying around my index 
cards, adjusting my training as I go, with an eye to the contest and the 
inner satisfaction in how far I’ve come. 

LURE OF THE BIG SCREEN: THE URGE TO WRITE
I started writing professionally almost a decade ago. Being a vora-

cious reader as a child gave me a good start and after a couple of 
bumps in the road, I finally had a few things published: Short fiction 
pieces in Toronto’s vibrant small presses, some poetry in weekly arts 
driven newspapers and a few fitness articles. 

It was a start — the first few steps along my path. But what those 
first few meagre successes did was open my mind to a bigger possibility. 
What else could I do? What limits could I exceed through my own 
efforts?

So I branched out, stretched my imagination and ventured into 
screenplay writing. It was a natural extension, since writing 
must feed the reader’s imagination. I immersed myself in 
the craft, read everything I could find, studied as much as I 
could and set up a diligent writing schedule. 

goal setting BLUE COLLAR SUPERMAN

CLARK KENT OR SUPERMAN

at age 45, Joe G. leclair com-

bines the enthusiasm and 

creativity of childhood with the 

discipline and work ethic of a 

focused adult. He returned to 

nova Scotia from Toronto 12 

years ago and has been writ-

ing professionally for the last 

10 years while he continues 

to work for canada Post. He is 

also an amateur artist of pencil, 

charcoal and abstract paint-

ings. When he wants an extra 

dose of inspiration, he puts on 

his Superman shirt underneath 

his regular clothes. 

IT ALL MADE SENSE NOW!



Jet setting made easy...      thru Halifax

Jet setting made easy... 



Just as we suspected:

Volkswagen 
on the brain.
For immediate relief, visit 

Steele Volkswagen.

696 Windmill Road
Burnside, Dartmouth, NS

Phone: 902 468-6411
www.steelevolkswagen.com
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goal setting BLUE COLLAR SUPERMAN

After three years, what were the results? A few short films I wrote and directed went 
through various film festivals, including the Atlantic Film Festival. Some of my later work 

was broadcast on the CBC and sold for distribution through Ouet Media and World Wide Shorts. 
Again, nothing big but it did open my mind to what was possible. More importantly, I laid a 
foundation of small successes to build on. 

I started writing longer screenplays with more complicated story structures and layered 
themes. I pushed myself for three hours a day, every day, week after week, until I could see real 
progress in my writing.

I searched out books on the great movies of our time, usually written by the writer or direc-
tor, detailing their creative process and the trials of bringing their vision to the big screen. I read 
the screenplays and directors notes of classics like Raging Bull, The Godfather and Bladerunner. I 
studied how long a scene should be, how dialogue connects a scene, how a scene connects to an 
act and how the acts combine to tell the whole story. 

27-¼;�?)A"�/7)4�;-<<16/�5),-�-);A
 

Simplicity is the rule. first, identify what you want. What is your goal? 
Write it down. imagine attaining it. do you really want this or is it just 
a passing fancy without the necessary desire to see it through?

after an honest assessment, break down your larger goal down into 
small achievable steps. Then work diligently, keeping your eye on each 
next step, always with the thought of the ultimate goal to push you for-
ward. 

every day visualize the completion of your goal and reaffirm your 
commitment. This is very important. Without a concrete decision to go 
along with your desire, you may put off the everyday steps necessary 
to succeed. Procrastination is the slow death of success. 

every day take small steps toward your goal and the end goal will eventu-
ally take care of itself. make this a habit; it will get easier.

adjust as you go. Sometimes new information will lead you to modify 
your goals. 

Set higher standards in your life. expect more from yourself and you’ll 
get it. 

discard negativity. There is enough of this in the world today. 
challenge your own negative thoughts. Think of your goals as chal-
lenges and be excited about your life. 

Surround yourself by positive people who support you. life is too short 
to be side-tracked by those who are not really on your side.



Your One Stop 

Party Shop
Introduces

wowfactoreventdesign.com
3600 Strawberry Hill, Halifax

902-443-4569

A New

Glow Parties 
Company

event design | décor rental

wowfactoreventdesign.com

A New

Glow Parties Glow Parties 
Company

ǀ�ǀ�ǀ�ǀ�ǀ�ǀ�ǀ�ǀ�ǀ�ǀ�ǀ�ǀ�ǀ�ǀ�ǀ�ǀ

ǀ�ǀ�ǀ�ǀ�ǀ�ǀ�ǀ�ǀ�ǀ�ǀ�ǀ�ǀ�ǀ�ǀ�ǀ�ǀ
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Tee-off the season by 
sponsoring Go for the Green 
and supporting patient 
comfort and care at the QEII.

For sponsorship opportunities, 
please call Denise Collier at 
473-5538.

20th Anniversary

For thirty years, we have helped thousands overcome foot pain and offer pedorthic 

treatment for: arthritics, diabetics, sport injuries, pediatrics and the everyday activities of 

daily living. Our difference is we custom mould and build each orthotic on site to match 

your specific needs, maybe that’s why so many health professionals refer us.

With offices in Halifax and Wolfville (Acadia University), we help individuals of all ages 

and medical conditions find comfortable solutions to their foot-related problems. And 

thanks to our on-site lab, we are able to deliver those solutions quickly and efficiently.
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SQUEEZE YOUR GLUTEUS

I would jot down in a writing journal 
my start and finish time for every session. 
I visualized my stories coming to life, the 
characters interacting with one another and 
sometimes with myself. If I missed any time, 
I would add it to a weekend session until my 
hours were completed. I combined the wild 
abandon of creativity with a blue collar work 
ethic by setting a strict standard for myself 
and made a committed decision to follow 
through with the work. Step after step, it all 
added to my success.

The results after three more years? 
Telefilm Canada called to say they liked a first 
draft I had submitted and would like to invest 
to bring it to production. Since then, my first 
draft went through several more drafts and 
was torn apart and put back together by 
producers, story editors and script readers. I 
teamed up with a talented director who added 
depth to the characters and shored up any 
shortcomings in the story.

In short, my story will soon be a full-length 
feature film called Charlie Zone to be shot in 
and around Nova Scotia. That’s a long way from 
where I started. But without those first few 
small successes, I never would have gotten here.

What has this big step along the path 
provided me? Well, doors are now opening 
that were previously closed. I have several 
more scripts in development. I work with film 
industry professionals and attend scriptwrit-
ers’ conferences. My work is being taken 
seriously. These are all key steps towards my 
goal of a successful long-term career writing 
for the big screen. Z

“ I combined the wild 

abandon of creativity 

with a blue collar work 

ethic.”
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Many of the barriers 

to fitness are mental. 

Here’s how to 

overcome them.

By Jennifer Kelly How much confidence you have 
determines how well you respond to new 
challenges, according to psychologist David 
Burns. As he writes in his book Feeling Good: 
The New Mood Therapy, “A poor self-image is 
the magnifying glass that can transform an 
imperfection into an overwhelming symbol of 
personal defeat.”

Below are common obstacles to building con-
fidence at the gym and how to overcome them.

0LUURU��PLUURU�RQ�WKH�ZDOO��:KR·V�
WKH�À� WWHVW�RI�WKHP�DOO"�7KH�WUDS�RI�
comparison.

Comparison is part of daily life. We 
compare prices between supermarkets, we 
compare our wardrobe to our co-workers’, we 
compare our bodies to our favorite celebri-
ties. “I will never be as slim as her,” you think, 
observing the person next to you on the 

cross-trainer. Comparing yourself to others is 
the quickest way to implode your confidence. 
It causes self-doubt and makes you feel inad-
equate. This can drain your energy and make 
you feel like quitting.

Stop comparing by accepting reality. There 
will always be someone doing something bet-
ter than you. But in turn, you may be doing 
something better than someone else. The next 
time you are at the fitness club, act as though 
you are the only one there. After your workout, 
take a moment and prepare a success list of 
the positive things you accomplished. Writing it 
down reminds you that you are better than you 
think. It also forces you to focus on your own 
progress rather than someone else’s.

Listening to the your inner critic
Pay attention to your thoughts as you 

enter the fitness area or while you are getting 

feature

foR some people, joining a fitness club is tough, and going is 
even tougher. A gym can be one of the most intimidating physical 
spaces in society. I compare joining a gym to starting a new job: 

There are people you don’t know and challenging tasks you’ve never had to 
do before. You need confidence to succeed.

Beat the 
gremlins



Thanks to your generosity and support, Bust a Movers raised 
$741,500 net! Combined with a generous gift of $122,000 from 

Telus, your efforts are providing a total of 

$863,500 
for breast health in Nova Scotia! You are our superheroes!

BUS001-1000 Optimyz ThankYou_OneThirdPG.indd   1 11-04-08   11:48 AMYou work hard to find the very best employees

We work hard to help you keep them

Protecting your very best employees is all we do

At Theriault Financial We Understand. Consult. 

Deliver. Support.

(902) 434-9088 or 877-434-9088 www.theriaultfinancial.comW W

Proudly Atlantic Canadian Owned. Progressive thinking since 1970. At work for small business with all major Group Benefits 

providers and Chambers of Commerce Group Plan.

At Theriault Financial we...

Benefit from our 40 years 

of common sense experience

...learn and understand your small business needs

...deliver the best programs customized specifically to you

...support your business
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ready for your workout. Are you wishing you 
weren’t going? Or maybe you’re thinking what 
a pathetic runner you are on the treadmill. 
Our thoughts are powerful and can shape how 
we view ourselves.

“A sense of worthlessness is created by 
your internal self-critical dialogue,” says 
Burns. Negative thoughts affect your con-
fidence and low confidence can affect your 
performance. It’s important to recognize your 
inner critic (sometimes called a gremlin). 
Thank him for his well-meaning but clumsy 
intrusion, and tell him to skedaddle.

Not sure how? Try this thought swapper 
exercise the next time you say something neg-
ative to yourself. Think the exact opposite of 
the negative thought: Say it out loud or under 
your breath. Catch the thought as quickly 
as you can, then do the swap. For example, 
if you’re thinking “I’m not strong enough to 
lift weights and I’m too lazy to go tonight,” 
replace it with “I will get even stronger the 
more I go, and my energy will improve once I 
start my workout.” 

Speaking to yourself in a positive, uplift-
ing tone will make you feel more determined. 
Change your thoughts — change your workout.

Focusing on weight loss
Many people start a fitness program with 

high expectations. “If I can work out for this 
many days, I will lose X amount of weight.” 
Sound familiar?

Becoming fit is a process — a gradual 
process. Think of a fitness program like a re-
building of your body. It is going to sculpt 
your body, improve the functioning of your 
internal organs, and raise your energy. It will 
take time for changes to occur — there is no 
quick fix.

Shift your thoughts away from weight 
loss and instead concentrate on the long-term 
benefits of a regular fitness program. Benefits 
that include increased strength and muscle 
tone, more energy, lower cholesterol levels 
and blood pressure, reduced stress, 
increased confidence and a greater 
sense of well-being.

FEED YOUR WILL
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You won’t just be changing one 
variable (your weight), but rather your 

entire being. Who you are will change for the 
better. This is worth a long-term commitment. 

Giving in to negativity
Some people feel intimidated by going to 

the gym, or stressed and anxious during the 
workout. Use this letting go practice to help 
rid yourself of this negativity.

Take in a long, deep breath. Think about 
breathing in all the negative feelings: the 
stress, the feeling of being overwhelmed by 
your expectations. Create an image of the 
feelings if it helps. Slowly exhale, imagining 
that all these feelings are slowly draining from 
your system. Do this three times. With each 
breath, concentrate on taking in, and then 
releasing, all this negativity.

You can do this exercise before, during 
or after your workout. I guarantee it will help 

you feel invigorated and more mentally pre-
pared. Don’t let feelings of discouragement 
overwhelm you. Instead, just let them go. 

It’s all in your head
Self-support and self-confidence are the 

keys to success in fitness. Signing up for per-
sonal training and eating cleaner will take you 

a long way. But on your journey to fitness, 
don’t underestimate the mental aspects.

As you become more fit, your body will 
thank your mind. It really is all in your head. 
You have the power to change your thoughts 
and create a fitness program that you enjoy 
and that produces the results you want. Think 
positive — you are worth the effort. Z

feature BEAT THE GREMLINS

“Pay attention to your thoughts as you enter 

the fitness area or while you are getting ready 

for your workout. Are you wishing you weren’t 

going? Or maybe you’re thinking what a 

pathetic runner you are on the treadmill. Our 

thoughts are powerful and can shape how we 

view ourselves.”



What’s 
on Your

 

Fitness
List?

spartanfitness.ca
Call Toll-Free 1-877-778-8822

Add the 

 

right gear

 

this year!
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RETREAT GALLANTLY

Saving kids’ lives
By Todd McDonald

lasT summer, more than five years after the passing of his younger 
brother and best friend, 22-year old Dan MacDougall took up 
long-distance cycling to try to cope with the emotions rooted deep 

inside him. This summer, Dan will be channelling that energy into raising 
funds and awareness for paediatric cancer, the disease Charlie succumbed to 

at age 14. 
By taking part in the Tour for Kids 

Atlantic, a charity cycle around the hills of 
The Cabot Trail in Nova Scotia, Dan hopes he 
can help prevent someone else from enduring 
what he and his family have been through. 
“After Charlie died, I lost my all my drive,” he 
said. “It was hell for mom and dad.” 

Then he saw watched his father take part 
in GIVETOLIVE’s Cycle for Life, a relay from 
Vancouver to Texas, and realized he too could 
make a difference. GIVETOLIVE is a volunteer 
organization that inspires people to get active 
and give back to the community. Since 2007, 
it has organized rides all over the continent 
and raised $1.5 million for charity. Rides 
from Halifax to Texas and Vancouver to Texas 
attracted cyclists from all over the world and 
connected with international cycling star 
Lance Armstrong.

This year, GIVETOLIVE has partnered 
with The Coast to Coast Against Cancer 
Foundation (coaSTTocoaSTaGainST-
canceR.oRG) to launch the Tour for Kids 

Atlantic cycle on August 5-7. “This is one of 
the most beautiful routes in the world,” said 
head organizer Ashley Ward. “We’re looking 
for people who love adventure and want to 
join the war on cancer.” 

Every dollar raised will be given to 
three charities supporting those battling 
paediatric cancer: Camp Goodtime (NS and 
PEI), Camp Delight (NL), and The Lions Sick 
Children’s Fund (NB). “We are volunteer-
based and our title sponsor, Investors Group, 
has generously agreed to cover all the costs 
of the actual event. We hope our event 
will encourage other charities to follow the 
same model.”

Dan said he’s still struggling to find his 
drive, “but would like to help kids that are 
going through what I went through.” And will 
he beat his dad up the long climbs on this 
year’s route? “Oh yeah, Dad’s slow. Though if 
he lost some of the accessories on the bike, 
he’d have a better chance. The good news is I 
know he’ll never be thirsty.”

To register for this year’s ride visit 
GiVeToliVe.ca or ToURfoRKidS.com. Z



At MacPhee Chevrolet we are excited to welcome the new 

Chevrolet Cruze to our line up. The Cruze is a world tested car 

and the AJAC Canadian Car of the Year. It delivers the best in 

class fuel mileage with a peppy 1.4L Turbo engine designed to 

handle your life. At MacPhee we stock more Cruzes than any 

other dealership in Atlantic Canada. They range in price from 

$14,995 for an LS model to $18,995 for an LT model. Find 

yours today!

There’s  to MacPheeMore

636 Portland St., Dartmouth, NS

macpheechev.com    434-4100

Over 100

available

More service bays  /  More parts  /  More tires  /  More staff  

Cruze

Follow this link to see 

more on the Cruze

Chevrolet
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As pet owners, we are increasingly request-
ing the same quality of care for our pets as we 
expect for ourselves and our families. Advances 
in veterinary medicine allow veterinarians to 
offer an elevated level of service and care. 
Find out what kinds of health care services are 
offered. Arrange to tour the hospital and ask 
questions that will help you determine whether 
this is the best hospital for you and your pet.

nuTRiTion: helping  
peTs eaT RighT

We know how important making the right 
food choices is for our own health and well-
being. The same goes for our pets! 

“A balanced diet plays a very important role 
in maintaining glossy and healthy fur in both 
dogs and cats,” says Dr. Doug Roberts, a compan-
ion animal practitioner at Cornwallis Veterinarians 
in Kentville, N.S. “Many nutrients contribute to 
healthy skin and fur, such as essential fatty acids, 
high quality proteins and various micronutrients.” 

Just like in human nutrition, the correct 
feeding amount can vary greatly from one pet 
to the next. Pet owners need to feed their cats 
and dogs the amount of food required to pro-
mote a healthy body condition and weight for 
their specific pet. 

“Feeding appropriate amounts 
of food and not over-feeding is 
important to try to avoid health 

EAT GREEN

Animal spirits
Pets are part of the family. Do your part by 

helping them live a long and healthy life.

By Kristin McEvoy

feature

Dogs and cats are fun to live with 
and they provide us with great com-
panionship. Ask any pet owner how 

it feels to come home to a warm welcome from 
their dog or cat and you’ll discover how much 
comfort and happiness a pet can bring to a 
person’s life! Our pets are part of the family, 
which means we want to enjoy their compan-
ionship for as long as possible. So what can we 
do to help them live a long and healthy life? 

VeTeRinaRy caRe: Don’T 
waiT foR an emeRgency

The Canadian Veterinary Medical 
Association recommends that all pets should 
visit their veterinarian at least once a year. 
Because a pet’s body ages faster than a 
human’s, health changes can occur rapidly. It’s 
best not to wait until an emergency strikes and 
be left calling at the last minute. An annual 
wellness check-up will help your veterinarian 
detect any health problems early.

One of the most important tasks for a pet 
owner is choosing a veterinarian. Your pet’s 
doctor will become a valued member of your 
family’s health care team, so you’ll want to 
make an informed decision. Ask friends, rela-
tives, and neighbours to recommend an animal 
hospital, then schedule an appointment to see 
for yourself. Meet the office staff, animal health 
technicians and veterinarians. 



Active Approach Health & Wellness Centre

902-429-2225

Halifax, Nova Scotia

www.activeapproach.ca

Choice Chiropractic and Integrated Health Centre

902-404-3668

Dartmouth, Nova Scotia

Truro, Nova Scotia 843-7475

Www.choicehealthcentre.com

Dr. Richard Thompson, DC

Dr. Erin Kempt-Sutherland, DC, Dr. Warren Hefford, DC

Core Insight Chiropractic

709-738-0366

St. John’s, Newfoundland 

www.coreinsight.ca

Dr. Janice Drover, DC, FCCSS(c)

Get Back to Active.

Release the Pain.

Get Back to Active.

Release the Pain.

Active Release Techniques® (ART®) is a patented, state of the art soft tissue system/movement-

based massage technique that treats problems with muscles, tendons, ligaments, fascia and nerves. 

Headaches, back pain, carpal tunnel syndrome, shin splints, shoulder pain, sciatica, plantar fasciitis, 

knee problems, and tennis elbow are just a few of the many conditions that can be resolved quickly 

and permanently with ART®. Many of North America's top professional athletes turn to ART® to 

rehabilitate and maintain their bodies in peak physical condition.

Visit a certified ART® provider near you:

Wwww.coreypoirier.com

You have staff—

they need training

You have meetings—

they need a keynote 

speaker / presenter

Corey Poirier: award winning speaker, trainer, author, publisher & 

journalist, multiple time award winning sales professional = RESULTS

Topics include: customer service, sales, communication & leadership

www.coreypoirier.com

Toll Free: 1-866-522-7769 / Email: bookings@coreypoirier.com 
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issues, such as diabetes mellitus, which 
can arise from obesity,” explains Dr. 

Nicole Gallant, a mixed animal practitio-
ner at the Kensington Veterinary Clinic in 
Kensington, P.E.I.

Obese pets are at risk of developing seri-
ous health conditions, such as heart disease, 
diabetes, gastrointestinal problems, high blood 
pressure, arthritis and more. To ensure your pet’s 
nutritional needs are being adequately met, con-
sult your veterinary health care team for advice. 
This is the best resource to help you identify the 
correct feeding amount for your pet. 

exeRcise: The  
impoRTance of play

Much like with humans, a pet’s weight is 
managed and maintained by living a healthy 
lifestyle. It’s important that our dogs and cats 
are exercising regularly. This will enrich their 
quality of life and help minimize health risks. 

Proper exercise is crucial for the overall 
health of our pets. According to the Canadian 
Veterinary Medical Association, dogs should 
have 15 to 20 minutes of exercise at least three 
times every day. Cats should have the same 
amount of activity twice every day. 

Consider using exercise and “play time” 
as a reward system for your pet. Instead of 
rewarding your dog or cat with a treat, take 
them outside for a walk. Not only will getting 
out for a walk be a healthier option for both of 
you, this also provides you and your pet with 
some great bonding time. Spend time playing 
with your pet and their favourite toy, or give 
them a toy to play with on their own. 

“Putting dry kibble in a dispensing ball or 
an empty plastic bottle with a hole in it means 
a cat will have to work for their food,” says Dr. 
Gallant. “This will occupy more of the cat’s time 
and provide an opportunity for exercise.” 

Pets offer amazing companionship and 
unconditional love, but they are dependant on 
us, their owners, to make the right choices for 
them. With all the joy they give to us, we can 
do our part in return by providing them with a 
healthy lifestyle through ensuring their health 
care, nutritional and exercise needs are met. Z

feature ANIMAL SPIRITS



ATLANTIC

FABRICS

fashion & home decor fabrics

crafts, yarns & notions

Explore your creative side

classes available in

–Sewing

–Home Decor

–Crafts

–Quilting

–Serger

–Specialty

Custom Home Decor & Custom Quilting

Dartmouth 434-7220 - Bridgewater 527-2212

Greenwood 765-0600 - New Glasgow 752-1234

4 locations to serve you

www.atlanticfabrics.com
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Standing 
strong 
IRU�.HYLQ
By Mireille E. LeBlanc

local hero

“if you need any help, let me 
know.” Friends and acquaintances 
often utter those words in time 

of tragedy or need, but how many really mean 
them? Cheryl Steadman of Saint John, N.B. 
was serious when she offered a lending hand 
to former student Tina Standing.

Tina and one of her dogs had been tak-
ing classes with Cheryl to learn how to play 
flyball, a dog sport, but she had to stop 
attending practices when her husband Kevin 
became extremely sick.

Kevin Standing has been suffering from 
Type 1 diabetes since he was 12 years old and 
he was anxiously waiting for his third trans-
plant, a liver. When Kevin was finally placed on 
the transplant waiting list last January, Cheryl 
stepped up to the plate. On average, people will 
need $6,000 to help cover expenses when away 
from home for the transplant surgery and to 
help off-set the cost of some of the medica-
tion. Cheryl set out to raise the money.

Other friends had offered to help Kevin 
and Tina, including Johanne McCullough, so 
Cheryl and Johanne teamed up to launch the 
Standing Strong Campaign to riase funds for 
Kevin and to raise awareness about organ 
donations. “We started a Facebook group and 
sent out a mass blast to our friends asking for 
help,” says Cheryl.

Through cyber word of mouth, the $6,000 
goal was reached in a matter of weeks and 
the amount continued to grow through events 
such as a dog walk-a-thon, a “paw-dicure” 
day and a pet portrait fundraiser. “It was 
really moving to see people donating money 
to someone they didn’t know, just because 
we asked them,” says Johanne, who collected 
donations ranging from a few dollars to sev-
eral hundred. 

Every penny counted. In six short 
weeks, the amount raised passed $12,000. 
However, the best news of all came on 
February 16 when Kevin received his new 
liver. The surgery was successful and Kevin 
is now recuperating at home. “We never 
expected those results and the support was 
just overwhelming,” says Tina. “A lot of it 
came from dog people, people we didn’t 
even know.” 

“It says a lot about the goodness of 
people to help strangers. It restored my faith 
in human beings,” says Cheryl.

The additional money raised will come in 
handy next year, as Kevin will eventually 
need another kidney transplant. But whatev-
er happens, Cheryl, Johanne and the other 
supporters of the Standing Strong Campaign 
will stand next to Kevin to give a helping 
hand. Z

Cheryl Steadman (top) was there when Kevin 
Standing needed a liver transplant. Bottom: 
Kevin and Tina Standing at home. 
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Now is the t ime to apply 

for Blue Cross personal 

health insurance.

If you wait unti l  you become i l l ,  you may be excluded from certain benefits 

or you may be denied coverage altogether.  And you never know how 

you’l l  feel tomorrow.  I t ’s worth learning more about personal health plans. 

   Consider 

yourself healthy?

1-866-491-2583
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atlantic cuisine

Gone glocal 
Chef Ray Bear is a bull when it comes to designing food.

By Judith Cabrita

“A basic rule is taste, taste, taste!” 
he says. Natural, unprocessed foods have 
the ability to change in flavour from one 

plate to another. Every sauce, puree, pasta, 
vegetable and protein needs to be seasoned 
and adjusted accordingly. 

“A basic rule is taste, taste, taste!” 
he says. Natural, unprocessed foods have 
the ability to change in flavour from one 

his philosophy on food is simple: Food is culture. He thinks food 
should be educational, entertaining, comforting, nourishing and 
fulfilling. Though Ray Bear prefers local and organic, the qual-

ity of the ingredients is the most important thing. He is known for using 
global techniques and flavours to enhance local foods.



Participants, volunteers, family & friends, 
sponsors, suppliers, and of course, spectators—

we can’t run it without you.

BlueNoseMarathon.com
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STEP ONTO THE PLANET

When it comes to designing food, 
there is no substitute for international 
experience. Travelling the world inspires 
Bear to use new techniques and 
ingredients. Amateur chef? Bear says you 
can gain international experience and 
capture the culture right at home through 
books and websites.

Now a 34-year old father of three, 
Bear was only four when he was inspired to 
become a chef by watching his grandfather 
cook. After a year-long stint in Toronto 
at 15, he came home to Nova Scotia and 
began the climb up the kitchen hierarchy. 
He worked alongside, and was influenced by, 
local chefs like Unni Simensen and Stephen 
Huston. A short gig at Halifax’s Sweet Basil 
allowed Bear to develop his distinct style. 
He went on to open Gio, in the Prince 
George Hotel in Halifax.

As a supporter of Canadian and Atlantic 
cuisine, Bear takes pleasure in endorsing 
and travelling to promote lobster and 
other indigenous products. “It is important 
for Atlantic Canadian chefs to compete 
in culinary and celebrity events, both 
internationally and throughout Canada, to 
help showcase local food products,” he says. 

Atlantic lobster and smoked salmon are 
renowned, so Bear uses them wherever he 
can, including at the World Culinary Tourism 
Summit in 2010 and recently on the TV 
series The Chef’s Domain. The series focuses 
on showcasing top chefs from coast to coast 
who place particular importance on local 
ingredients.

At the Olympic fundraiser Gold Metal 
Plates in Whistler, BC, Bear took second 
place in the culinary competition. Mark 
McEwan, host of Heat on the Food Network 
and owner of three Toronto restaurants, 
finished third at the same event and made it 
a point to taste everything Bear prepared. 
“His food is all very, very flavourful,” said 
McEwan. Z

Chef Ray Bear is the co-owner of MIX Fresh 
Kitchen in Halifax, NS.

“As a supporter of Canadian and Atlantic 

cuisine, Bear takes pleasure in endorsing 

and travelling to promote lobster and other 

indigenous products.”
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Black Olive Puree

By Chef Ray Bear

PREPARATION 20 MINS

INGREDIENTS 
 » ! cup of Kalamata Olives, pitted
 » ! small garlic Clove, peeled and minced
 » 3 oz of Extra virgin Olive Oil
 » 1 tsp of Red Wine Vinegar
 » 1 drop of Nova Scotia’s Cosman & 

Whidden Honey
 » 2 leaves of fresh Basil, washed

TO PREPARE
Add all ingredients into a food proces-

sor on high speed until puree is completely 
smooth. 

Always check flavor to achieve balance. 
Products of Mother Nature are not always 
consistent (as he says, that’s the beauty of 
them). This is a great puree that adds saltiness 
and a stimulating taste to a culinary creation. 

atlantic cuisine

every sauce, puree, 
pasta, vegetable and 
protein needs to be 
seasoned and adjusted 
accordingly. 
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The OptiMYz choice

MENU ITEM CATEGORY 

Mussels — Provencale *cooked with no oil  Low Fat
Poulet Roti with steamed veggies   Health Friendly Item
Fletan Grille with steamed veggies  Health Friendly Item

Irish Veggie Burger *Soy protein based — Ask for whole grain bun and side salad   Vegetarian 
with Dijon dressing

Grilled Atlantic Salmon *With oven roasted potatoes and steamed vegetables  Health Friendly Item
Chicken & Curry Kaiser *ask for curry mayo on the side and keep portion to the size   Health Friendly Item

of the top of your thumb! Get it on a whole grain bun and have a side garden salad 
with Dijon dressing!   

Look for the Healthy Menu logo at these participating restaurants…

Turn the page for more restaurants

*These are guidelines only: OptiMYz “Our Favourites” program cannot guarantee all ingredients in recipe meet criteria. Please notify server of any health concerns.

CATEGORY CRITERIA

Low fat Less than 10 grams of fat per serving. Item is a source of healthy unsaturated fats and not deep fried.

Vegetarian Mainly vegetables; no meat products in menu item. No meat products used in cooking methods.
 *May contain dairy, eggs and or fish — will specify in menu item description.

Vegan No meat items, dairy, eggs or fish in menu item or used in cooking methods.

Dairy free No milk or milk products in menu items or used in cooking methods.
 *Please notify server if you have an allergy to dairy. 

Organic Certified organic ingredients used in menu item and in cooking methods. 

Local foods Prepared with foods from the province where the restaurant is located.

Gluten free Menu item and cooking methods are gluten free (no wheat, rye, barley and commercial oats products or additives). 

 *Please notify server if you have an allergy to gluten.

Health  Menu item includes ! a plate of veggies cooked with little or no added (Good Diabetic and fat, whole grain starch  
Friendly Item choice, and protein source. Cooked with Heart Health choice) unsaturated fats and portion controlled.

SPONSORED BY

PICK YOUR LOVES
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®

®

MENU ITEM CATEGORY 

Falalafel Pita: With the side salad and dressing on the side! If you’re there at lunch,   Vegetarian, Health Friendly 
choose the "Lunch Sized" whole wheat pita to be portion friendly!  Item

Veggie Burger: Opt for the side salad with a low fat salad dressing, on the side!  Vegetarian
Pollo Con Chipotle Chicken Sandwich: Pair it with a side salad, dressing on the side!   Healthy Friendly Item, Local 

(Ask for the chipotle mayo on the side for an even lower fat meal!)

Nelly's Veggie Burger — Served with garden green side salad, Item dressing on the side  Vegetarian, Health Friendly 
(Ask for a wholegrain bun to increase your fibre intake!)

Bruschetta Flatbread  Vegetarian
Cedar Planked Nova Scotia Salmon — Served with garden fresh food   Healthy Friendly Item, Local 

vegetables & side garden green salad with dressing on the side

House salad  Low Fat, Vegan
Sushi Combinations *Brown rice available! — minus tempura and mayo spicy sauce   Gluten Free Soy sauce, 

  Healthy Friendly Item
Mango Salad  Vegan

Warakennab — Grape Leaves with veggies and lentil rice  Low Fat 
Shish Taouk — Marinated chicken (no skin) with lentil rice and veggies   Health Friendly Item 
Foul Appetizer — Fava bean salad with chickpeas  Low Fat, Vegan
Hummus Appetizer — speciality item!!  Vegan

Honey Chicken Pecan *small amount of pecans *Dressing on side  Low Fat
Greek Salad *light amount of dressing  Vegetarian, Low Fat
Grain Fed Quarter Chicken — white meat and side garden salad  Health Friendly Item

Turkey Burger — served with side salad, dressing on the side (*ask for whole grain bun!)  Health Friendly Item  
Hummus Plate   Health Friendly Item 
Mediterranean Penne (*remember 2 servings of pasta is one cup!)  Health Friendly Item

Veggie Small  Vegetarian
Honey Bourbon Chicken small  Low Fat
Turkey Swiss small  Low Fat

All Sandwiches  Gluten Free (Optional)
All Pizza’s   Gluten Free (Optional)
Rock Bottom Salad (*Dressing on side)  Vegan, Low Fat

Chickpea Salad (served with organic 5 grain pita) — Gluten Free (if ordered without   Gluten Free, Vegan
pita — must tell server if need GF), also Vegan

Lentil Burger served with roasties Vegan (small amount of honey on burger,   Vegan, Low Fat
100% vegan without honey), Low Fat (when ordered with no sweet onion 
vinagrette on burger, and no side)

Fish and Roasties — Low Fat (without tartar sauce), Dairy Free  Low Fat, Dairy Free

Sunshine Salad (*Dressing on the side)  Low Fat, Vegan 
Almond Grape Salad (*Dressing on the side)  Low Fat, Vegetarian
Grilled Salmon (*served with garden salad side — dressing on the side )  Health Friendly Item
Tuscan Chicken Penne (whole wheat pasta)  Health Friendly Item

Restaurants interested in participating in the OptiMYz Our Favourites Healthy Menu Program can do so by emailing info@optimyz.ca for more information.



Nissan.ca

THREE NEW CROSSOVERS 
TO CHOOSE FROM.
WE NEVER SAID IT WOULD 
BE AN EASY DECISION. 

    1.6-Liter DIG™ DOHC 
    Turbocharged Engine
  188-hp @ 5600 rpm
 17" Aluminum-Alloy Wheels
 Nissan Advanced 6 Airbag System

JUKE™

City: 7.3L/100KM (39 MPG)
Hwy: 6.1L/100KM (46 MPG)

$19,998*

STARTING AT
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     2.5-Litre DOHC 4 Cylinder Engine,   
   Xtronic CVT®

  170-hp @ 6000 rpm
  Vehicle Dynamic Control  
  and Traction Control System
 Nissan Advanced 6 Airbag System

ROGUE

City: 9.0L/100KM (31 MPG)
Hwy: 7.0L/100KM (40 MPG)

$23,648*

STARTING AT

SL AWD model shown
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    3.5-Litre DOHC 24-valve V6 
   260-hp @ 6000 rpm
  Intuitive All-Wheel Drive  
  and Xtronic CVT®

 Nissan Advanced 6 Airbag System

MURANO

City: 11.7L/100KM (24 MPG)
Hwy: 8.5L/100KM (33 MPG)

REPRICED. NOW STARTING AT

LE AWD model shown

$38,298†

$34,498*

*$19,998/$23,648/$34,498 MSRP for a new 2011 JUKE SV, FWD (N5RT51 AA00), manual transmission/2011 Rogue S, FWD (W6RG11 AA00), CVT transmission/2011 Murano S, AWD (L6PG11 AA00), 
CVT transmission. Freight and PDE charges, duties and applicable fees & taxes are extra. See O`Regan`s Nissan for details.
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travel

7ZR�IRU�WKH�URDG�
By Judith Cabrita

a gateway to rich cultural heritage, the Blue Ridge Parkway stretches along 754 km 
of the southern Appalachian Mountains. It links two national parks — Virginia’s 
Shenandoah and North Carolina’s Great Smoky Mountains. Take to the road as you 

drive, cycle or hike the whole thing, or just certain parts. 
For a shortened form of the journey, fly into Asheville, North Carolina, and follow the park-

way north for about two hours to Boone. The Appalachians provide a stunning backdrop to the 
many hiking trails, gracefully lined with dogwoods, tulip trees, and red maples.

At Grandfather 
Mountain, the highest peak, 
you’ll find the exhilarating 
Mile High swinging bridge. 
Grandfather Mountain is the 
only private park in the 
world designated by the UN 
as an International Biosphere 
Reserve. The park is most 
popular in spring and fall for 
the wild flowers and foliage, 
while the summer traveller 
can expect breezy, dry 
weather. For a change of 
pace, add in a visit to the 
gardens and winery of the 
Biltmore Estate, a 19th-cen-
tury Vanderbilt château near 
Asheville. Z

Blue Ridge parkway, north carolina 
to Virginia 
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Straight 
Advantage
Jensen Orthodontics 
introduces the latest in 
transparent hi-tech braces. 
The di!erence is clear. This 
system is sure to deliver 
results. You will smile 
knowing your teeth and jaws 
are perfectly aligned. No 

more pain. No more embarrassing crooked teeth and jaws. 
You will feel great, looking “great”! Call now to book your 
free consultation and ask about our a!ordable financing.  

Halifax
(902)425-6222

Dartmouth
(902) 466-6220

www.jensenorthodontics.com

...and create a great impression...

DR. GENE M. JENSEN DDS, MSC, FRCD(C)

A world leader in 
smiles for over 25 years.

Free consultations

Financing available

Jensen Orthodontics
THE DIFFERENCE IS CLEAR

 
 Get dramatic 

results fast and 
pain free!

BEFORE AFTER
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LET IT GO

noT too close, but just close enough 
to consider an auto, bicycle or 
hiking trip this August for the 

renowned Maine Lobster Festival. Or, visit in 
September, for the 3rd Annual Acadia Night 
Sky Festival in Acadia National Park. 

Absorb the variety of small towns and 
hearty coastal beauty along Route 1 and 
its off routes. Start a tour of Maine at the 
New Brunswick border town of St. Stephen 
and meander southward. Don’t miss Maher’s 
Point, West Pembroke, where you’ll discover 
the reversing saltwater falls, an obscure 
natural phenomenon. There, a three-mile 
road brings you to a scenic picnic site at the 
falls that flow for half a mile. The falls flow 
at 25-knots due to the strong tides. If you’re 
lucky, you might get to observe them in 
complete solitude. 

Take in the luscious blueberry barrens and 
rugged scenery of Washington County, then as 
a diversion visit Ellsworth’s Acadia National 
Park. Whether hiking, climbing, kayaking, sail-
ing or just relaxing, you will enjoy the natural 
beauty. Back on Route 1, travel to Rockport 
and take a 92 km round trip excursion on the 
Maine Eastern Railway. You’ll experience the 
spectacular views of the Maine coast from the 
art-deco-restored railway cars. Z

u.s. Route 1, 
maine
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“Where quality, service and hospitality exceed your expectations.”

Be inspired at our 
great Conference & 
Meeting Facility!

Enjoy the best Price 
Edward Island has to 
offer!  Your meeting is
our meeting too...
Let our team take care
of your team.

A Proud Member of...

Brand new 200 seat 
conference centre

Minutes from golf,
beaches and bike trails

Flexible planning options 
and professional sta!

Short drive from the 
mainland and a world
away from the o"ce

Resort comfort, 
Value-Priced

Featuring:

Call or visit us today!
1-866-672-2701
www.stanhopebeachresort.com

Stanhope Beach, Prince Edward Island
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travel FRANKFURT

Glass, steel and gingerbread

The varied architecture of Frankfurt mirrors the 

cultural diversity of this international hub.

By Meaghan Philpott

fRanKfuRT am Main, Germany 
is known as a popular stopover for 
international air travelers. Yet, the 

city is also a destination in its own right. 
Frankfurt’s popularity can be seen in over four 
dozen high-end hotels.

Located in central Germany, Frankfurt 
is literally the hub of Europe’s travel and 
financial industries. A trading centre for 
centuries, it has grown into the continent’s 
capital of commerce. One-third of the 
population of nearly 700,000 is from outside 
the country, making the city rich in culture, 
languages and delectable food.

The skyline is the city’s most distinguish-
able feature. It is a contrast of screaming 

skyscrapers and traditional buildings that look 
like gingerbread houses. The two types of 
architecture capture the city’s broad appeal 
for workers and travelers. For amateur histo-
rians, about 60 museums hug the Main River 
on which Frankfurt was built. It really is a city 
of contrast.

Getting to Frankfurt is easy. Three 
direct flights leave from Halifax Stanfield 
International Airport this summer season. When 
you reach Frankfurt, the airport hosts 24-hour 
restaurants and 130 plus stores including 
boutiques, pharmacies and duty-free shops.

Venturing from the airport into the city is a 
short, cheap ride. In true European style, the rail 
runs frequently from the airport. For eight Euros 

(about $11 CDN), you get a transit day pass, 
which also includes admission to some museums. 

The Frankfurt on Foot walking tour is 
perfect for day travelers or extended visits. 
The three hour tour is accessible for everyone. 
For 12 Euros (about $16 CDN), you can visit 
more than a dozen historical landmarks, 
starting at 10:30 a.m. every day of the year, 
even holidays. Z
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opti-direct: marketplace

VISIT OPTI-DIRECT ONLINE AT WWW.OPTIMYZ.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION AND EXCITING OFFERS

44 ± 2 for 1  
Green Fee Coupons! 

Play 22 of Nova Scotia¶s  
finest  18-hole courses! 

www.somaveinclinic.ca

1475 Bedford Hwy. Suite 204

Bedford, NS  

info@somaveinclinic.ca

835-2266

Dedicated to providing our 

clients safe proven treatments 

for varicose and spider veins, 

hair removal, skin rejuvenation 

BOTOX and dermal fillers.

(902) 466-3100

Located in the Dartmouth Ferry Terminal.

Now Serving Brunch Saturday 10-2 pm.

6 LOCATIONS!

ATLANTIC CANADA’S
SPORTS SUPPLEMENT

SUPERSTORE!

BOGO $20 OFF on all Advanced Genetics products

WWW.SUPPLEMENTKING.CA

BOGO $20 OFF on all Advanced Genetics productsBOGO $20 OFF on all Advanced Genetics productsBOGO $20 OFF on all Advanced Genetics products

1 888 908 5464

Visit OptiMYz Online!

Friend usFollow us Watch us

Find us: www.optimyz.com 

» Read more articles for the body, mind and soul.
» Receive fitness tips and health advice.
» Check out the fitness videos.
» Sign up for the OptiMYz E-News for free.
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New Brunswick 

May 21-22 Dressage New Brunswick Gold 
Competition #1, Sussex
www.nbea.cat

May 23 ANB Spring Meet, Saint John
www.anb.ca

May 29 Telus Run to Cure Diabetes, 
Oromocto
www.jdrf.ca

June 4 NBIAA Provincial Championships, 
Saint John
www.anb.ca

June 5 Marathon de la Baie des Chaleurs, 
Charlo
www.runnb.ca

June 9 Demi-marathon de l’Acadie, 
Tracadie-Sheila
www.runnb.ca

June 11 Archery 720 Round (FITA), Sussex
www.fca.ca/

June 12 Hampton Ladies Tiathlon/Duathlon, 
Hampton
www.trinb.ca

June 19 St. Andrews Father’s Day Road 
Race, St. Andrews
www.runnb.ca

Prince Edward Island
May 23-28 Canadian Gymnastics 

Championships, Charlottetown
www.gymnasticsacademy.ca/
Nationals.html

May 28 Red Island Relay (Multi-Sport), 
Brudenell
peiroadrunners.pbworks.com

June 12 Triathlon PEI Duathlon#2-
Glenfinnan, Fort Augustus
www.cpei.ca/events

July 8 Atlantic Open — Tennis, 
Charlottetown
www.tennispei.ca

July 9 Triathlon PEI Duathlon@ 3, 
Canoe Cove
www.cpei.ca/events

Newfoundland & Labrador 
May 12-14  Sportfest, St. John’s

www.sportfestnl.ca

May 27-28 Swimming Long Course Champs, 
St. John’s
www.swimnl.nfld.net

May 29 Not so hilly half marathon, 
Mount Pearl
www.nlaa.ca 

June 4 CHCM Timex 10Km Road Race, 
Garnish-Fisherman’s Cove
www.nlaa.ca 

June 24-26  Special Olympics Summer 
Championships, Stephenville
www.sonl.ca

June 26 Body Quest Paradise Triathlon, 
Paradise
www.bodyquestinc.com

June 20 Molson Canadian Light Telus Road 
Race, St. John’s
www.nlaa.ca

calendar of events for atlantic canada

P R E S E N T E D  B Y

finish line

TO HAVE YOUR UPCOMING EVENT LISTED, PLEASE E-MAIL THE EVENT DETAILS TO INFO@OPTIMYZ.CA

Nova Scotia 
May 6-8  Eastern Canadian Championships 

(Artistic), Halifax
Eastern Canadian Championships 
(T&T), Wolfville
www.gymns.ca 

May 20-22 Scotiabank Blue Nose Marathon, 
Halifax
www.bluenosemarathon.com

May 28-29 canfitpro Personal Training and 
Group Fitness Conference, Halifax
www.canfitpro.com

June 4 RICOH Sports Awards, Halifax
www.sportnovascotia.ca

June 5 Sea Level Lobster Crawl Road Race, 
Yarmouth
www.bicycle.ns.ca

June 10-12 Jacob’s Creek Waegwoltic Tennis 
Masters, Halifax
www.sportns.com

June 11 Atlantic Open Trials Canadian 
Seniors, Dartmouth
www.anb.ca

June 19 Lunenburg Riverport Road Race 
Lunenburg
www.bicycle.ns.ca

June 23-26 Soccer U16 Atlantics, Halifax
www.soccerns.ns.ca

July 9  Manulife Dragon Boat Festival, 
Dartmouth
dragonboat.halifax.ns.ca
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Dartmouth Location
100 Ilsley Ave., Burnside Tel: 407-8899

Hours:
M-TH: 11:30 am - 9 pm
Fri: 11:30 am - 10 pm

OPEN SATURDAY Noon - 10 pm

Halifax Location
1546 Queen St  Tel: 406- 3008

Hours:
M-TH: 11:30 am - 2:30, 5 pm - 10 pm
Sat-Sun: Noon - 3 pm, 5 pm - 10 pm

NOW OPEN

IN BURNSIDE!

4571236www.mspacanada.com

portable  hot  tubs

starting atstarting at

$899
GREAT FOR:
+ PARTIES,
+ PATIOS,
+ AND  ANYWHERE!

Print + Web = Reach!
Opti-Direct Marketplace

 

BOOK YOUR SPACE TODAY! (902) 463-0516

The Opti-Direct Marketplace offers you a cost-effective way to reach 

the OptiMYz audience by combining the enagement of print with the 

power of the web.

Opti-Direct Marketplace special features are available in single or 

multi issue insertions. Each issue includes 2 months of Opti-Direct, the 

online health & fitness directory on OPTIMYZ.COM. It includes a 100-word 

description, logo with web link and contact information.

Ask your representative how to OptiMYz your marketing program!
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The Bust A Move fundraiser for breast 
health took place at the Canada Games 
Centre in Halifax in March, 2011. The 
fundraising teams were led by a variety 
of choreographers and fitness group 
exercise leaders, including Mo Hagan 
(above) of GoodLife Fitness Centres.
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